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No. 10.

Cooka Chapman,
Perkays.
A. L Bañara,
Keatl Ike Dediles.
C L Bakar
No. 6974-Kefo- rt
An eastern scientist announces that
is well for some of the people of
It
tae Ceadltlea of
-- Seat aera radie
he has just about Rot a grip on the this great and glorious country, to reed
LOCAL TIKB,
-T- HE-secret of prevention of physical decay. the last decision of the U. 8. courts ia
-aoimB.
uif
It may be that the scientist knows regards to divorce, and ascertain
Nu.
Decün National BanK,
8lat Limited far Denvar. Kan-a- u
Qtjr. BU Loui and Chicago, 11 JO what he is talking about. It is possible whether or not they are married too
a. m.
that before the close of this century much. There Is evidently trouble at Deming, in the Territory of New
No. 10. BnitMt Fxproaa, for New Orimna, Naw
Mexico at the close of business, April
York. Chican BL Ltfula. Cincinnati. science may be able to turn back the ahead for a lot of divorced and remar
Waahincton and alJ polnta aaat; 1:16
1906.
6th,
wheels of time and make the old man ried Americans.
.
young.
Resources.
Na.
Sonant Expraaa for, La Anawfaa. 8an
Rev. W. E. Foulka, had a narrow es
Within 60 or 60 years it ia possible
Baa f'ranclM-o- , Portland and all
cape
Mondoy.
Loans
75,819.94
Be
riding
last
and
was
a
Discounts,
that by administering a few doses of
aaat Una outnu, 11 tí a. m.
DEALERS IN
Ko.
Blata Llmltl for Loa AnfolM the new elixir the man who ia humped bronco and when h had reached the Overdrafts, secured snd
rJakararWId,
Baeramrntn, and all San
1,173.04
unsecured,
and blind and toothless and tottering center of Dewing the animal decided to
Jaaajaia valia? point. 1M p. m.
with age can be restored to hia former give a free exhibition of his capacity to U. S. Bonds to secure
- State,
25,000.00
vigor. The lean shank will give Way to unload anything human that dared to circulation,
1,000.00
the full, rour.d limb; the white locks get astride hia back. Bro. Foulka at Premiums on U.S. Bonds Arrfraa, t3i a. as Laana
a. m.
500.00
BAST.
We are prepared to buy your
will be replaced with hair of the raven tempted to dismount, wss thrown to Bonds, securities, etc
Arrlraa. 140 m. Laavaa t:10 p. m.
3,271.43 property or to sell you what you
color. A luxuriant poll with cover the the ground and then jumped on by the Furniture and fixtures
-want, whether it be an
skating rink, on his dome. New teeth vicious brute. He luckily escaped i Due from National Banks
(not reserve agents)
14,615.40
Arrlvaa 1:48 p. m. Laavaa 7: a. m.
will spring from his gums and the rious injury. From which we draw the
Alfalfa and Fruit Farm,
'
quavering tones of age will give place sage conclusion -- that a man may be a Due from approved reserve
Hay Ranch.
12.
180.89
Condition.
to the rich, full voice of mature but power in the pulpit, a successful win ' agents
la
Ranch,
Stock
3.80
ner of souls, who wrest men and woman Checks and other cash items,
vigorous manhood.
They are look in' apprehensive,
Residence,
The old man with all the accumulated from the grasp of Satan, but when he Fractional paper currency, nick
An' the're talkin' loud an' long
Town Lots,
45
els, and cents
wisdom
of many years will have the tackles an outlaw bronco nine times out
To show the Und'i in peril
Buggy,
Lawful Money Reserve in
strength and vigor and keen enjoyment ten he will meet his Waterloo.
An' that things ia goin' wrong.
Horse,
Bank, viz:
of young manhood.
But I've mude aome observations,
Milk cow,
Jast LUo ten.
. $10,122.75
Specie.
10.122.75
present
arrange
with
trouble
the
The
From all prejudices free,
or
what not
Here's another story illustrative of Redemtion fund with U. S.
ment is that about the time men and
An' T must confesa the country
Ben Franklin's foresight and philosophTreasurer (5 per cent, of cir
women have accumulated sense enough
Looks about the aame to me.
Conveyance ready at all times to show
ical reach of mind. Some one said of
culation)
1,250.00
find
know
to
how to live they
that the
prospective
purchasers property anylt'a youthful still an' hearty,
his drawing the electricity from a cloud Due from U. S. Treasurer othold man with the sy the is at their heels.
in
where
Luna
With the ways it alwaya hod,
County, N. M.
with the kite, "But what is the use of
er than 5 per cent redempThere are several of us about here who
We
when it's happy
respectfully
solicit a liberal share
replied,
is
the
Franklin
"What
tion fund
600.00
are disposed to urge that scientist to it?"
of your patronage.
when it'a mad.
An'
of a baby?"
use
$115,510.70
Total get a move on him.
Call and see us or write for what you
an'
want.
Independent as kin be.
Tom Harris returned from Deming
liabilities.
Good Words From a Senator.
By permission we refer you to The
- 25,000.00
The country heaven bless
Monday.
His father remained at Dem Capital stock paid in Speaking
of what a newspaper does ing and Mrs. Harris left Tuesday even- Surplus fund
aluut the same to me.
2,250.00 Deming National Bank, and The Bank
of Deming; Deming, N. M.
for a community, United States Senator ing to join her husband. They all took Undivided profits, less expen
Davis of Minnesota made n "''res land near Deming and are highly pleased
StocK leport
ses and taxes paid
1,601.34
that remains ever green in the memor with the country. -- Pecos Valley Echo. National Bank notes outstand
Spatial to tha Darains Graphic
A FEW BARGAINS
ing
25,000.00
Stock Yards, Kansas City, Mo.,' iesofthe newspaper men. He said:
Loti.-One
Town
hundred and fiftv
289.44
April 18, 1906. Cattle from distant
"iwery weeK weal papers give
Messrs. Stanford, Hahn and Davis, Due to other National Banks
town lots at prices ranging from
nothfrom 50 to 5,000 free lines for the bene of Dayton, N. M., have been here for Individual deposits subject to
points were caree last week, and
$30 to 1250.
to speak fit of the community in which they are the past week have purchased several
ing of this sort is here
76,405.81
check
Residence,
five rooms, good well, two
14, 566. 48
of. ' One lot of good hay fed steers from located. No other agency can or will town lots, and are very much pleased Time certificates of deposit
A
lots.
bargain
at $600.
373.63
near Pueblo, 11.75 lbs, sold to killers at do this. In porportion to his means, he with Deming and her prospects. They Cashier's checks outstanding
Ten-acr- e
ranch,
all
fenced, good house,
14.90 last week. Prices on killing stuff does more for his own town han any left for home Wednesday evening, and
$145,546.70
Total
stable, chicken houses, never failing
remained about steady during the week. other man. He ought to be supported, will return for permanent residence
well, good tank, young fruit orchard
Fancy Blockers and feeders sold higher not because vou happen to like him or here as soon as they can dispose of their Territory or New Mexico.
BO
County or Luna,
f
and berries.
One mile out Price
last week than any time this season, adnire his writings thebest but because Interests in Dayton.
I, J. J. Bennett, Cashier of the above
$800. Terms.
a drove of 459 lha stockers from New a local paper ia the best invesment
Mr. Wrenn has arranged with the named bank, do solemnly swear that One forty-acr- e
Mexico making (5.00 the middle of the community can make. Financially it is
ranch, six room adobe
week, and a choice lot of native feeders, of more benefit than preacher and Brown Realty Co., to put his teams and the above statement is true to the best
residence, hall and verandah, outoutfit to work on the projected canal as of my knowledge and belief.
lbs, sold it 15.13 the highest price teacher.
buildings, plenty of small fruit, 3
J. J. Bennett, Cashier.
y
of the winter for feeders or stockers.
editors do more for less pay soon as the company are ready to com
good wells, 2 windmills, one gasoline
Most of thin class of stuff was too fleshy, than any man on earth. Patronize your mence operations. He is already here
engine, and three ground tanks,
Subscribed snd sworn to before me
as the demand from the country was home paper not as a charity but as an and plows and scrapers will soon be this 13th day of April, llKXJ. .
One mile from Deming poatofflce.
for thin fleshed stuff. Packers took investment."
very much in evidence on the plains east
Price, $2,000.
U. W. Jordan,
the surplus at steady prices. Cows and
of town.
Notary Pnblic.
77 acre ranch, 10 acres cleared and enheifers are 25 to 33 cents lower than at
Socialism.
Correct Attest:
closed with hog wire fence. Land in
The new pastor of the Presbyterian
the best time two weeks ago, but still
Here is socialism as the El Paso Her
A. J. Clark,
high state of cultivation. Land very
church, Rev. Du Bose, is a young man
Wring remunerative prices, $3.23 to $4. 75 aid sees it:
V
W. C. Wallis,
Directors.
rich. Large cement ground tank.
College,
is
graduate
of
recent
and
for anything above cunners of thin stock
"If we are ready to admit that the re a
C. L. Baker,
One windmill, 14 ft. wheel, six inch
j
rows or hcifrrs, which bring $2.25 public is a lie, that the founders and making a good impression on our people
pump. One 5 horse power gasoline
to $3.25. Fat steers are beginning to upholders of our government have been both in and out of his church. He has
Little Johnnie was proudly exhibiting
engine. One 15 horse power steam
work
before
him,
great
and
we trust his newly arrived kittens to a little
net scarce, and a rise on them would frauds, and that 80.OJO.000 Americans a
engine. Pumping jack, etc. Comof all visitor, when the old mother cat came
not be surprising, though not as big un are driveling idiots, then we are ready will have the cordial
plete set of farming implements, inadvance as occurred last Ap. il, at which to embrace Socialism. Not otherwise the good people of Deming.
up. "There," said he, "is the cat who
cluding wagon, harness, plows, hart ime prices were nearly $1.00 per cwt,
made these kittens."
If we have any faith whatever in the
rows, etc. Two room house. One
Mr. Mathers, a brakeman on the inhigher than now. Veals are lower, genius of the republic, in the men who
and a quarter miles from Deming
P. freight train, met with
S.
coming
110 gal. gasoline tanks for sale.
at 15.00 to $6.50 for good ones.
planned it and in the truths of its his
postoffke. Cheap. One fourth down,
Wednesday. During
Knowi.k.s & Roland.
f
Mutton prices are gradually advanc tory, if wo have any faith whatever in severe accident
balance to suit purchaser.
the high wind he in some way lost his
ing, market strong to 10 cents highr a democracy as an approximation
Nothing will relieve indigestion that A new fine
and a car passed over his
fell
balance
adobe house of five rooms,
supply 4500 head. The run lust just government, then Socialism
Kodol
is not a thorough digextant.
closets
severing
and
his
hand
it
from
arm.
un
bath room, range with hot
We
week was 28,000 head, considerably be America is a sham and a menace."
Dyspepsia Cure digests what you eat,
and cold water attachments.
wife
and
has
in
derstand
baby
a
he
San
South
low recent weeks, and the supply is
and allows the stomach to rest cuperate
front, on Spruce street; Two or five
Francisco.
Evidence of Prosperity.
likely to still further diminish, with
grow strong again. A few dolot front as desired. Title perfect.
piwxcts of strong markets.
ses of Kodol after meals will soon reThe Patent Office has been making
Gratitude.
Price reasonable.
J. A. RICKART,
records right along. A few weeks ago
store the stomach and digestive organs
Editor of Graphic:- -! want to thank
10 acre ranch. 1 mile from Dumiiwr
L. S. Correspondent.
p.
it announced that a total issue of about
to a full performance of their functions
i.
the people of Deming who have so kind
postolfice,
$16.-Sold by the Palace drug
etc,
800 patents, reissues, trade-mark- s,
naturally.
ly aided me during the illness and death
How to Earn Honey.
Lots 5, 6, and 7 in block 27.
store.
$80.
in one week surpassed anything in the
1! A 20 in blk 10.
We want ut leustfone man, woman or previous history of the Bureau. Last of my beloved husband. May God re
$75.
10 & 20 in blk 23.
Imy in your town to lie earning a nice week, however the Bureau went far ward them.
$75.
NEW TAILOR SHOP.
Mrs. M. Melhy.
1!'. 20 & 2. in blk 45, $05.
living. We can show you how to do it. ahead of this record, with a total of
$05.
Complete outfit furnished free. We 1.020 patents, reissues, trade-markhi'
Nineteen
room adobe rooming house, in
If any of our prepaid subscibers have
truarantee that you can make from bcls, prints and designs. The Patent not received the Metropolitan and Rural
heart of village. New, in good condiWe know tins people modestly say that not to them
Sl.OO to $5.i0 per day.
tion. Average monthly income $lL'.r.
Home, according to our published offer
from the experience of others.
hut to the prosperity of the country, is we trust thej will inform us of the
Death of one of the owners pula the
l
V
Address P. O Drawer
all the glory, for if the people were not omission without delay.
property on the market.
No. m. Buffalo, N. Y.
doing so well they would not he so
Price and terms reasonable.
anxious to take out patents and secure
Mrs. Moffett, wife of the Santa Fe
A IncKy Pottmlstresi.
a
The Deming Real Estate & Purchasing
privileges.
ticket clerk, came to this Eden Bower
Co.
are agents for the Deming Town-site'- s
I
Me., who
husband
Mrs. Alexander, Car
to rejoin her
last Thursday.
Now, Wasn't There?
property in Deming and vicinity.
i..--- has found Dr. Kind's New Life Piils to
A man with a hoe
and are prepared to give the lowest
tí
In: the best remedy she ever tried for
Is The Noon Inhabited.
ril
Went out to sow
prices and best bargians in town lots in
keeping the Stomach' Liver and How-el- s
Science has proveí that the moon has t V
Some garden seed one day;
any part of the city. Call on Judge
in
You'll ngree
I
perfect order.
an atmosphere, which makes life in
A speckled hen
Chapman at the City Hall and he will
with her if you try these painless purisome form possible on that satellite;
Came 'long, ami then
give
you futher information.
fiers that infuse new life. Guaranteed
but not for human beings, who have a
There sure wa. h- to pay!
li y all druggist.
Price 25cts.
hard enough time on this earth of ours;
Quartz Location blanks at this office
Devil's Island Torture
especially those who don't know that
Some jieople go to church to weep,
The undersigned is prepared to do
Is no worse than the terrible case of Electric Bitters cure Headache, BiliousConcentrator for Sale.
while others go to go t sleep, Some Piles that afllicted me 10 years. Then ness, Malaria, Chills, and Fever, Jaun- your work and meet the demands of
We
have
for sale a Concentrating
no to church to tell their woes, while I was advised to apply Bucklen's Arnica dice, Dyspepsia,
Dizzinesss, Torpid those who may need a fine, made to
plant
almost
entirely new. Connected
nt hers go to show their cloths. Some Salve, and less than a box permanently Liver, Kidney complaints, General De- order, tailor suit for the fall and winwith
it
45
are
acres of ground and a
preacher,
others
to
the
to
Ho to listen
cured me, writes L. S. Napier, of Rug-le- bility and Female weaknesses. Un- ter.
comfortable brick cottage.
Will sell
hear the solo screecher. The hoys they
general
Tonic
equalled
a
and
Appeas
We can a'so renovate your old suit
Ky. Heals all wounds, Burns and
go to reconnoiter, the girls go liecause Sores like magic. 25cts at all druggist, tizer for weak persona and especially and do cleaning and pressing on short concentrator with or without the real
estate. For full particulars, call on or
theyorter. Many go for good reflecfor the ageJ. It induces sound Bleep' notice
address the Giaphic office.
tions, but precious few to help
Only one block from the depot, The Fully guaranteexl by all druggists.
.
9tf
V.TUDYKA.
Price only 50cts.
new rooming house Consuelo.
The Tailor.
A full stock of Paints at Merrill's
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Vesuvius seems to have calmed DEMING LAUNDRY
down again, and the people have
Laundry work
already begun to move back to All classes of
done to Please.
heir old quarters right under
old
beast.
he jo vl of the nasty
Well, it's everybody to his liking
butthi3 part of the country suits
Cuffs,
With tropical possessions able us very well, thank you.
The Power of the Press.
Oar Advantages.
100,$
produce
the
o eventually
4?
Much ha3 been said in defence
Homeseekers in the vicinity of 000,000 worth of tropical products Miss Helen Keller, in her own home,
of the power of the pulpit, and Tucumcari were prevented from which we now annually buy, lthough totally blind and deaf, has
Out of town trade solicited.
made herself a master of every techmen have grown eloquent over locating claims last. week on ac- what have we to fear?
nicality of learning. They all admit,
Give us a Call.
the living teacher, and in illus- count of the snow. Santa Rosa
however, that the influence of the home,
for
Room
lent
trating the power of a word.
was in the cold embrace of a blizwhich was ever with them and a part
T. H. P1NSEN, Prop.
I.artrfl. com fort able rooms across the
Beecher once said: "A man zard last week when we were en- street
great
incentive
to
waa
the
them,
from the Episcopal church, four of
might let loose a star to roll in joying our most delightful spring blocks west .of the postotnee. uncu things.
Get an Electric Door Bell
fine lawn, hot
hniine. strictlv moile.-n- .
its orbit and yet not have done days. Las Vegas was wearing and
cold water; also, boarders wanted,
Screened coal at Merrill's 97 per tor.
All Kinds of Electrical Wnr
so memorable a thing before God her usual mantle of snow about with or without rooms. Home cooKing
Petty.
E.
Call
Mrs.
on
as he who lets go a golden-orbe- d
the same date. But it is not cliDone Neatly and Cheaply by
thought to roll through the gen- mate alone that 3 attracting Dry batteries and indestructible gas-t- s
and packing for gas engines.
erations of time."
homeseekers to this part of New
Knowlfs & Roland.
Luna County Telephone
But now more than ever, we Mexico. The fertility of the soil
have the power of the press. Peo- in this magnificent valley is one Phone 55 for coal, $7 per ton.
& Improvement Co.
ple are being daily fed thereby, of the first things noted by the
for sale at this office.
which has become an unfailing new comer.
In this respect we Blanks
fountain, sending forth its pubil. possess a great advantage over
Co.
A.
cattle to
cations, of avariety of character, the northern, northeastern and Ship
as numerous as dew drops, exert- eastern portions of New Mexico.
Clay
VP
ing an influence for good or evil Climate, soil, central location and
Robinson
diffusing the blessings of railroad facilities make this to
heaven or scattering the curses day the most desirable locality
Stationery, Perfumery
Company
Toof error or moral desolation.
And Toilet Articles.
for homes in the great southwest. Stock-YardKansas City, Mo.
day in many papers you will see
Special Attention Given o
Tbe Rubber Plant.
a small space given for the spread
in
Departments.
Best
Service
all
The qualities of the Guayule
of thegood of truth and morality,
Prescription Department.
Expert Salesmen, Cattle, Sheep,
and near it columns will be given plant, or, as it is better known,
Moga.
Careful. Intelligent Yard Boys.
for the details of the most horri- the rubber plant, recently disPerfect Office Methods.
ble crimes that are committed in covered in Colorado, have been Correct
A. H. Thompson
Market Information Furnished
known to the Spaniards and Mexthis and foreign countries.
Ob
Ban
and
All ihis must change. The icans since the year 1602. Down
Houses at Kansas City. Denver. Chi
Sells
OLDEST RESORT
"daily manna" for the office and at Gomez Palacio, in the state of cago, Omaha, St. Joseph, Sioax City,
St. raai. canato.
Well neiuainted with live utock
In
Town.
the home must be omnipotent on Durango, Mexico, there is a large
trouKhotit the country. Call on n;e
the side of truth and righteous- rubber factory turning out a ton
;
Best
ness and for all that 3 good and of pure rubber every day, and
Beer and Liquors
clean, both in politics and the the company, although in operaALWATS ON HAND
tion only a year, has found it nec
home and everywhere.
essjiryto plan extensive additions
SETINO MACHINE.
Tariff Reform.
JOHN DECKERT
Barber Shop.
totlvir plants. All the rubber
ROLLER BEARINQ.
HIGH
GRADE.
During the last seventv-fiv- e
from this factory is shipped to
A Clean Shave and an
years that we have been con- - London firms, who are anxious
Up to Date Haircut.
:
o
a
nected with the press we have' to secure large shipments, as the
?.
a
c
a
a
a
a
at i f
L. Godchaux
heard this same song that is now rubber is in great demand.
THE
being revived for the next conThere is another factory in
gressional election: "Tariff re Mexico, the capacity of which is
JOHN COKBETT.
form. Tariff reform." It takes also one ton a day.
wisdom of a high and patriotic
Ice, Beer, Sodawater
New Mexico's Growth.
order to revise the tariff in this
JOHN M. CAIN, Proprietor.
y
Over 800 homestead entries
country, because it is a many
a
Deming,
N.M.
New und F'irst Class in
sided question and must be con- have been made in Chaves Court
F.lectric
every respect.
sidered from different stand- ty during the first three months
I
I AatomitlS V i
Light, Telephone, Hatha
points. But it can and will be of the present year says the
all modern eonvenieneeH
done whenever a majority of the Santa Fe New Mexican. This
people of this country demand means an influx of about 2,500
Rosch Q Leopold
Reasonable :C Prices
it. Speaker Cannon aptly says: people into that section. Similar
CONTRACTORS
"Congress reflects the will of reports come from most of the
and BUILDERS
by buying this
the people, and the House of Re- counties of the eastern border o
Agents
honest,
for Celebrated James
reliable,
Sash Lock.
high grade sew
presentatives is chosen every two New Mexico. It is not at all an
SECRET
inir
machine.
during
say
to
that
will
be a general
years. There
SOCIETIES
Congressional election next Nov- the months of January, February
STRONGEST GUARANTEE.
present
year National
ember. Our friends, the enemy, and March of the
Sewing Machine O
Deming Chapter, No. S, K. A. M tnw't Mimd
and thirty
insists on an immediate revision between twenty-fiv- e
Thursday c.i each month in Muwimr hull, "l'l
SAN FRANCISCO. CA
A. W. I'til.l.AKh Sec
jvenue.
of the tariff. If a majority of the thousand people have been added
FACTORY AT BELVIORRP.
Deming lyxlge No. í. I. O. O, V. meets every
people demand immediate gen- to the population of the Sunshine
Monday night at Old Kelluws' hull, corner Silwi
Teroitory.
John Ai.i.i.kin. Sc.
eral revision they will elect a
atatfiiaf.su tola tat. zf.zf a c avenue.
majority of this House in favor
Ruth Chapter No. fl, O. E. S.. meet first and
If we mistake not the signs of I Church Directory
third Tuesdays of each month in Mnnic hail
of immediate general revision."
Thos. HcCauley Q Co.
(eild avenue.
Mim, J. li. Mnir Sec.
the times, there will be some investigating of the doing of some
Days of Steam Engine
Deming Council No. 1. K. A S. M meets every
service every 8unday
AGENTS FOR
in each month in Maanmr hall, (inM
of
the territorial officials in the it im, and 7:30 p.m., Sunday school at 9M Thursday
Numbered.
li. A. SiiKrm.Kti T. I. M.
avenue.
m.. Junior League at I p. nu. Epwnrth Lesgu
Railroad and electrical engin- near future. There have been at
6 JO p. m., Prayer meeting Wednesday evening
City
Mctiorty Commandery No. 4. K., T.. meets the
W. E. FuuLKs, Pastor.
eers the world over are watching many rumors current concerning at So clock.
fourth Thursday in each month in Masonic hall,
Kn. I'knninüton. Kec.
Preaching at 11 a, m. and 7:30. Gokl avenue.
with interest for the result of the territorial matters and some of Presbyterian
a. m. Junior Christian Kndea.
SaMth School
Deming (.odge No. 12. A. P. A A. M.. meets the
at 3 p. m. Prayer meeting Wednesday at 7:30
practical operating tests now be- them have been both persistent vor
p. m.
nrst Thursduy in each month in the Masonic hall
iiiEoiNiaii itorriNd. rastor
ugly.
long
Gold
As
and
A. A. TKMKK. Herretary.
Avenue.
they
as
ing made on the Westinjhouse
were
PHONE
St. Lugr'a Efikcopal: Service 6rt and
Inter-Worpeople
paid very little at- second Sunday in each month; Sunday Schonl
railroad at Pittsburg, rumors
Huachuca Tribe. No. 18. Improved Order ol
tention to them, but it is much 10 a m. every Sunday. H.
Red Men. meets every month 2nd and tth Thurswith the first of the twenty-fiv- e
J.
Dakuno. Pastor.
day in K.of P. hall. Sai iikm. It. M. I'loiwin.
CO YEARS
aM4
Chief of Recorda Alex Thompson,
electric locomotives or dered for more than probable that some deIGLESIA METODISTA EPISCOPAL
EXPERiENCI
knowledge
finite
will
v
de
York,
obtained
&
New
New
Haven
the
Escuela Dominical cada Domingo a las 10. Pre.
Deming Iodge, No. 20, K. of !
a laa u a. m. y a las TP. m. Lira K
first and
at no very distant day.-- S. F. anacían
Hartford railroad company.
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HERITAGE OF CIVIL WAR.

QOOO BREEDING SAVED HIM.
Queen Victoria's Cats.
Queen Victoria was a great lorer of
Captivates
Merits
Denver
cata, and when the court moved tt wns Dog's
accompanied by a regular caravan
Poundmaster.
of cats. Persian, Manx, Angora, Mal
Mild submission on the part of a
es and tabby cata, all traveled In lumbering
mastiff to all Indignities Instate Jo Darmoral, Osborne, Windsor flicted upon
him by the city dog catchor Buckingham palace, as tho case
won
ers
the hearts of the usually
has
might be. One Persian cat, of which
the queen was particularly fond, wore stolid canine npprehenders and has
around her neck a collar, on which enrnod for the unlmnl the first rebooked for execuappeared in silver letters the inscrip- prieve grunted a dog
tion nt the city pound. According to
tion, "I belong to the queen."
the usual rules of the pound tho mastiff was sluted to die at the hands of
the law yesterday ufteriioon with
Black 8nake a Fighter.
many others. However, when the dogs
A writer has described tho common
were taken out of the enclosure to the
black enako as tho most piignneinus
gas tank, Poundmaster John Wolf
of all the reptllo family. "He is al- looked into tho pleading eyes of the
ways ready for a fight," he said, "and mastiff nnd decided to grant him u
the man who doesn't understand his week's reprieve, during which time the
poundmaster will try to lltnl tho dog u
stylo of fighting will do well to apoto-glzbefore the first blow Is struck." home.
The cnnlne wns picked up by' the
A large number of the snakes In the
In South Denver lasi week. It
catchers
Worcester farm are Florida rattlers Is
wagon
said that when tho can
enught by Mr. Urownell w ithin the last drove
near to where he was standing
three years.
he ran to the whistle of une of the
men, wagging his tail, 'lie- door of the
cage was opened to him ami another
Table Manners.
whistle caused lilm to jump Into the
Many things are not taught at school wagon unassisted.
at the present day because they aro
The tlog attracted the attention of
declared to be obsoleto, and some of all at the pound by his good nature. II"
us suspect that tabic manners are greeted all who approached him with
Ips of welamong them. If not, how are wo to wagging tall and Joyous
account for the ungraceful manipula- come. According to the pnniiduiaMer
about
tion of knifo and fork that wo witness there was an ulr of ivlln
so frequently, and the misuse of table- the brute which, despite his shaggy
ware generally, which Is at times al- coat, proclaimed the fail that he hail
seen better days. He was im; a puppy,
most barbaric? Lady's Plctorlul.
ami might have been an
i Icuced
forager and tramp, but be was as
g.ntle nnd as playful as a k.tien and
Free Scores of Operas.
win n shown any klmlm-by the
A German Inventor has perfected
pound nn n ho would stand on bis hind
nn apparatus which, by easy manipulalegs, in evident testacy, ;:tid endeavor
tion, throws tho words of an opera to show his appreciation la tin- most
being sung on to tho proscenium marked manner.
Inspector Mahoney. the head of the
above the stage. Tho words appear
lino by lino ns they are sung, und dog tl 'partmnet, had liU a'leiitioii
there li nothing about It to disturb called lo the canine and insists that
the spectators. The apparatus Is con llie mastiff has enough i:iv in.itter id
.- I). iier
trolled by the prompter, and Is stated entitle him to a degreelo be quito cheap.

Thousanda of 8oldlrt Contracted
Chronle Kidney Trouble While: In
(

the tervlce.

The experience of Copt. John L.
Ely. of Co. E. 17th Ohio, now living
tt BOO East Second street, Newton,
Kansas, will Interest
the thousands of Tetemos who came back
from tho Civil War
suffering tortures
with kidney comVT"
plaint.
Capt. Ely
says: "I contracted
kidney trouble, during
the civil war. and
vfcau
j
the occasional
at
tacks finally developed Into a chronic
case. At one time I had to use a
crutch and cane to Ret about. My
back was lame and weak, and besides
the aching, there wns a dlstretsalng
retention of tho kidney secretions. I
was In a bod way when I begnn using
Doan's Kidney nils In 1901, but the
remedy cured mo and I have been
well ever since."
Sold by all dealers. 60 cents a box.
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TORTURING

BABY'8

HUMOR.

Write for a Sample Package
of Garfield Tes, the mild laxative which
cura constlpitlon, sick headache and derangements of liver, kidneys, stomach and
bowels. Garflold Tea is niado wholly of
herbs. Addresii Garfield Tea Co., Brooklyn,
N. Y. baud name of your rubial.
Oh, no, Alonzo, celery Is not raised
In a cellar, but the price is sometimes
raised by the seller.
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To Harness Victoria Falls.
Consul (icneral WuHlilimt'm of Cape
Town thinks that South Afilen Is on
tho eve of Inl roilitclnii vast elianues in
Its Industrial life. He looks for the
transmission of elect ileal power that
Is to be Reneruted by the mighty rivers
of the interior. The iiuestion of the
development und Inuisinisslon of Hrr-- t
ileal power from tho Victoria Fulls,
the consul general says, is to be considered by a committee of experts.
Two engineering
specialists to the
Victoria company are Inspecting water
power Insiallat ions In Kin'opran conn-tritto their application
with a
to Itliodcsla. America's supremacy In
tin- electrical
tit'ld should secure the
orders for machinery
and supplies
that Will be needed to develop this
Vast water power.
engineer from
An electrical
has ln'i ii visiting ICurope In connection wlih tho project of supplying
electrical power to the Hand from the
Victoria Fulls. He and the highest
Kuropcaii uutliorltleR whom the
company consulted In the mutter
were unanimous that the scheme was
not only possible, but was payable.
The experts regarded the climate of
Souih Africa as the most suitable In
of
the world for the transmission
power, because, apart from Its dryness, ther- - Is no Ice or snow to Interfere with the working of the plant.
The distance over which transmission
would have to be made presents, they
declare, absolutely i.n ilimculiy.
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Catarrh Cannot Be Cured
rlth t.i'C M.
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A Careful Merrimac Man.
prominent business mun of Merrimac, Mass., while uttetiding a horse
trot, was nccostetl by a fakir, who
said: "Take a hand." To this the
Monimac man replied, "No, sir;
have only two hands, find I have to
keep one on my pockctbook and tho
other on my watch."
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"Pawning Agent."
A woman who appeared In a London police court the other day was
"I don't see how you got dyspepsia described as a "pawning agent." Sho
makes her living by paynlng things
I hear the
at that French restaurant.
cooking there is spit mild." "Maybe for her neighbors, who pay her a comIi Is, but the only dishes whose names
mission because they believe she can
I'm able to prtinouiite seem to be
secure larger loans than they could.
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To sweeten,
To refresh,
To cleanse the

Dispels colds and

system,
Effectually
and Gently ;

stipated;
For men, women
and children;

headaches when

bilious or

con-

i

Explains

How to Keep Up
and Physical Vigor.

Mental

Jersey editor writes:
"A long Indulgence In Improper food
brought on n condition of nervous
dyspepsia, neatly three years ago, so
severe that I had to quit work entirely. I put mysol' on a strict regimen
food, with plenty of outof Grape-Nutdoor exercise nnd In a few months
found my Btomnch so far restored that
the process of digestion gave me
jileusure Instead of dh'tress.
"It also built up my strength so that
I was able to resume my business,
which Is onerous, as I not only edit
my paper but also do a great deal of
'outside' writing.
"I find that the Gnpe-Nutdiet enables mo to write with greater vigor
than ever before, and without the feeling of brain fag with which I used to
be troubled. As to bodily vigor I can
and do walk miles every day without
fatigue a few squares used to weary
me before 1 began to live on Grape-Nuts!- "
Nome given by Postura Co.,
Hattle Creek, Mich.
There's a reason. Read the little
book, "The Road to Wellvllle,"
la
A New

s

pkj.

Nothing More Amusing.
There Is hariily nnyihlug more
amusing than to watch a millionaire
bargaining over a penny. But the
chances are that If ho had not
he would never have become a
millionaire. Nero Frtlo Pressu,

There is only

one Genuine
Syrup of Figs;

d

to get its bene-

Ancient Mititr ry Leaders.
Plutarch relates that when Hannibal was asked who were the greatest
military leaders In the world's history, he gave the tlrst place to
the second to Stiplo, his own
conqueror, himself taking third place.

ficial effects

Acts best cn
the kidneys

and liver,

stomach and
bowels;

Pyr-rhu-

Uncovers Famous Picture.
Leonardo da Vinci's "Mona Lisa" in
the Paris Louvre has a new frame
which revculs on edge of the famous
picture heretofore covered.
When Male Vanity Showa
After a man has been told
hair is getting thin on top
first time In his life ho finds
to handle a hand glass.

Itself.

that his
for the
out bow

Oysters In Ye Olden Dayes.
Dresden, 300 years ago, "epicures" used to eat Venetian oysters
tiat bad been on the way three weeks.
In

.Always buy

the genuine

Manufactured by tbo

mmSRNIÁríGtiYRUPÍ?
r"

-

1

rraACISCta, LZLl.
31 Louisville.
Kv
'
flewYorkaaY.
"V
The genuine Syrup of Figs is for sale by all first-cladruggists. The full name of the company California
Fig Syrup Co. is always printco on the front
of every package. Price Fifty Cents per bottle.
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When Answering Advertisements
Kindly Mention This Paper.
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Judicial Reserve.

characteristics little more than a century ago. We have even heard of
learned Judges being seen Jumping Into omnibuses In Oxford street. Solicitors' Journal.
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It may ho doubted whether tho English bench Is able to maintain tho
samo reserve which was one of its
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Asthma Cured
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Lewis' Siiii'lii Binder Mralirht So clear
t;f rich, linllew teli.uvo.
Your
dialer or Lewii' IVlerv, I 'curia, III.

li

Many n man'
nvmieit ie arc
Expert Evidence.
l.illlM-lfwIhi wieil.ln't
goes
to a Liberal meet
"When he
ing he Is n Liberal, ami when he goes
Worth Knowing
to a Tory nieetiiig ho Is a Tory," said
that Allenrk's are the orlpinsl and only
a voter's wife to a canvasser. "But," renulne porous plasters; all otber
qmrled tho canvasser, "what Is he porous plasters are lmlUlons
when ho Is nt home?" and tho lady
Three In a K.mm of love innknii it
gave tho unexpected reply: "When ho
meio llllero.H(ll; llnin i Unfurl ley.
Is at home he Is a nuisance."
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Ears Looked as If They Would Drop
Off Face Mats of Soret Cured
by Cutlcura In Two Weeks
for 75c.
feel It my duty to parents of
other poor sunVrlng babies to tell
you what Cutlcura has done for my
little (luiipl.tcr. She broke out all
over her body with a humor, und wo
lifted everything recommended,
but
without results. I called In three doctors, they all claimed they could help
her, but she continued to grow worse.
Il'r body was a mass of sores, mid
licr little face was being eaten away;
her curs looked a If they wo'uld drop
off.
Neighbors advised mo to get
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment, and
Influence of Music.
before I had urpiI half of the cake
It was Roger Hacon who wrote:
of Soap nnd box of Ointment the
"Instrumental music and song brings
Bores had all healed, and my little power nnd vigor, stirs up nature und
one's fare and body were as clear helps her in all her motions," and
as a
babe's. I would not tho man who takes a dally dose of
bo without It nguln If It cost five
music will not only live longer, but
cents.
Instead of seventy-flvbetter, moro satisfactorily to himself
Mrs. Oeorge J. Stecse, 701 Colburn
and t lioso about him, than one who
Akron,
St.,
Ohio."
does not. Exchange.
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EVENS

THE GRAPHIC
NEW MEXICO.

DEMING,

Contrivance Enables Each Animal to
Draw Proportionately.
evener
Some time ago a
was described and Illustrated In your
columns. Will yon give the dimensions of the same?

ijib wm ox)

Some kinds of candy, on the contrary, do not rest jou. They make
you tired.

four-hors-

A Pennsylvania man h.n Invented
Count Honl says that he lovea his
wife just as much at ever and prob- a rolling pin which has nn attachably that's true.
ment which feeds flour on the dough
while the latter Is being rolled, thus
The Hungarian diet may be dis- preventing the rolling pin sticking to
Vive the dough. The rolling pin carries a
solved, but It Is not digested.
Kossuth and goulash!
trough and a dredger for flour, by
which the dough Is more or less covIt Is certainly appropriate that a ered while It Is tin ler manipulation
man named Avis should be giving on the molding-board- .
The rolling
Illustrated talks on bird life.
pin Is of any suitable construction,
the handles being detachable and the
It Is feared that the thief who stole roll turning on the handles. The
a church bell will return now some ends of the trough are attached to the
dark night and steal the pulpit Bible. handles and extend above the top of
the roll, the sides of the trough exIt was a boy that choked on candy tending so close to the roller that the
In Ohio. No girl ever choked on can- latter can barely turn without contact
dy, though she euts a ton to the boy's with the trough. Thus the rolling pin
Is surmounted by a trough, which Is
pound.
open at the bottom, save as the roller
It Is said that the American eagle itself forms a bottom to the trough.
Is dying out. We have noticed that Inside the trough Is a hollow cylinevery one we ever saw had grown der, formed of perforated sheet metal,
the cylinder moving within the
quite bald.
trough and closed by a cover. When
Beauty Is multiplied as It Is dis- the cylinder or dredger Is partly full
played. Every pretty girl Is a beauti- of flour and Is placed on top of the
ful pattern which every other girl roller the latter can be so operated as
to sprinkle more or less flour onto the
tries to copy.
roller, whence It. will be carried onto
Turks and Servians continue to kill thu dough. A little experience gives
each other, but if the Innocent bystander's good luck abides there will
be no fuss made.

Murder will out. and a woman Is no
less a woman, though she mimics the
infernal masculine. Dr. Mary Walker
declines to state her age.

-

one-half- ,

I

Considering the number of "I's" In
King Edward's speech from the throne
the uninitiated must be amazed to
learn that he didn't write It.

i
h
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The pig, It appears. Is the center
point of Servian politics. This Is nn
improvement iixn making the
grafter the center point.
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Distributes the Flour,
facility In the use of the rol'! ig
creat
A citizen of Topsham, Me., has just
pin, so that the dredger can be mude
died at the ripe age of loo years. One to drop
Just as much Hour (or tine
ow
worth-hIs
hundred years in Maine
sugar, as in rolling out cookies) as Is
many cycles of Cathay?
necessary.

either or both of the horses nt vhe
right should carry any part of the
load, the nigh horse of the pole team
would then carry more than half oí
the pole load. Montreal Herald.
Cistern

Beneficial Effects of Yawning.
In order to lie allowed to appear In
Yawning is beneficial. It serves the
hotel In New York purpose of lung ventilation.
the Waldorf-AstoriTh
It seems that a man must disguise lunes are. not tilled or
exhausted Inhimself as a waiter. He must wvar a ordinary respiration
There is n cerlull dress suit.
tain quantity of air which physiologists call "residual air" left In the reA man In the s'a'e of Washington cesses of the lungs
after the ordinary
has Just Invented a milking machine respiration. This In time becomes viwith which he says he can milk two tiated and affects the blood,
and.
tows in four minutes. Where are you through It. the nervous centers. The
going, my pretty maid?
lesnlt Is a yawn, which is really a

stretrhlr.it of the respiratory chamber
to its fullest rapacity and. the filling
of It with freshly inspired air. which
drives the vitiated air out. Yawning
also opens, stretches ami ventilates
the vocal, nasal and auditory chambers in immediate connect Ion with

old-tim-

New Storage Battery.
Milwaukee Arm has placed upon
the market a new form of storage
battery, light in weight, for which It
claims ion rnlles on country roads on
la single charge.
A

fo'

House.
What material will be required f u
y, feit long, 10 feet wide all
n et high? What length will rafters be? What quantity of studding,
Joists, Mom :ng, shingles, siding and
rough lumber? What will he the approximate cost?
The house will require;
4,",
jols'
pieces, ; in. x 10 In. x ."f ft.; i jr. m id
pieces.
In x 4 In. x 13 ft.; C rafters.
2 in x 4 In. x 12 ft.; l.r,2.1 ft. mat,
!.. d
flooring: I. ".en ft. surfaced shcntMiiu:
."" It. sidii g; Km) ft. roof boards, f.
M shlmt'es.
One man should do the
carpenter work In thirty days it is
difficult to give a bill of Inside finishings without knowing what materials
are to be used and how the partitions
are to run.
P.

1

opthal-moscop-

When Mark Twain recites the ad
of teaching others to be good
over being good one's self, he is sure
lesly commending the good,
son of the sign post, which points the
right way without traveling it.

(Special Correspondence.)

A
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Trantmigrator.

Murk S.i rah was busllv
about our small
northern kitchen
when I had occasion to go out there.
an u. ip way or being pleasant, said.
"You are from the south, are vou not

Sarah?"

"Law. yes. Miss!" WAS tho
"Horn In the south?" I continued.
"Originally
j,nwn In
Richmond.
Miss." was the astonishing reply--- i
Woman's Home Companion.

cin...

"Show It lo me," she said sternly,
And she laid a second purse on th

Reminiscences of old Pails prisons
are very Interesting, Indeed. About
the Hastlle everybody knows, but the
story of the Conclergerle, the Ch'ate-let- ,
,
the dungeon of Vlncennes,
Salute I'elngle and St. lazare
Is new to most Americans and It Is
generally thrilling.
The oldest prison In Europe Is the
Conclergerle, whose remains now
form part of the Palais de Justice at
Paris. It was famous for Its exquisite tortures. It was here that Mme.
de Drlnvllllers, tied down to a trestle,
was forced to swallow three buckets
of water that was poured down her
throat through a funnel; It was here
that Ij Volsln was stretched on the
rack while she smilingly observed
that the torture suited her well, as
she had always complained of being
loo short; It was here that the highwayman Cartouche, the Idol of the
gay ladles of Paris, was broken on a
wheel, after having undergone tho
boot to soften his heart. For several
centuries executioners from all parts
of Europe came to the Conclergerle
to take lessons In their gentle art,
and hundreds of thousands of guilty
or Innocent prisoners gave up the
At last,
Rhost In Its inephltic cells.
In the year of American Independence.
It was burned down. It was rebuilt,
regardless of expense, by Iiuls XVI..
who little thought that he was constructing a lodging for his wife.
Consigned to the Conclergerle by
Eoiiquier Tinvllle, Marie Antoinette
made the place the fashion, and until
Ihermldor It was the main source
of supply for the guillotine. Prisoners of all classes and both sexes,
herded so closely that there was no
room for the decencies of life, swarmed there In disorder, dirt and disease,
bullied by drunken turnkeys with savage dogs at their heels, and thinned
out when the tumbrils called for a
batch for that da's meal for the guil-

table.
The headsman opened a cellar, and
from the smeared doorway the lady
gazed upon the body, from which red
blood was oozing upon the black atona
floor, and a dark line divided the
head from the white neck.
"Give me the hend."
"Oh, madame, I cannot; I dare not
If the Provost"
"If the Provost demands the head
from you, tell him to whom you gave
It."
And snatching the veil from befare, she showed him the features oí
Marguerite de Navarre.

L'Ab-baye-

Temple Many Centuries Old.
The Temple, where Louis XVI. and
his family were confined, was a very
old building, having been the monastery of the Knights Templar In the
thirteenth century. For a couple of
centuries It was the residence of tho
grand priors of France, and sheltered
a population of 4.1MM people beneath
Its roof. It was unoccupied when
King I. ouia was sent there. From Its
gloomy chair, hers he was taken to the
A ter his death
his wife
scaffold.
was conveyed to the Conclergerle.
A chateau of the Illshop of Winchester, afterward a pleasure house of tho
Duke of" Horry, and then n Carthusian
monastery, became In the sixteenth
century a prison for tramps, lunatb..,
beggars and "young nu n worn out by
debauchery." and went by the name of
lllectre. There men who were onlv
half mad when they went In became
altogether mad before they got out.
The
The treatment was simple.
tramp was starved. The lunatic was
whipped.
The sinner was confined In
an underground tunnel where he was
chained to the wall till he was put
to death. Mote prisoners were killed
at Picture during the awful days of
September. 17'd2. when all Paris went
lotine.
mad. than in any prison,
From the Conclergerle the guilloSalute Pelagle was a prison fot
tine received over two thousand vicHere Mme. Holland spenl
tims, among them the Olrondins. the women.
Duke of Orleans, the Duke of Ijiuzun, her last days. Here poor Dubnrry,
i
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Musee de Cluny.

Charlotte Cnrday,
the
chemist; Danton. Caiiillle posmoulin
and Itobespi. rre himself, and stu h
was the exaltation of the time that
many went to the scaffold slntlitg.
laughing and shouting:
live
France!"
g

Materials

,

vantages

Cellar,

A good place would be In one cott. ;
of cellar. A cistern 7 feet x 9 feet
ti feet, inside measurement,
will hofo
about 7S barrels of water. DulUl thj
walls of concrete all around, eight
inches thick against the old stone wall
and ten inches thick on opposite side
and end. Put In Iron bands or rods
to keep walls from spreading, one to
'to two feet above the floor and the
other two feet from top of cistern,
lied these puis In the concrete two
Inches from face of wall, plaster
of cievrn with cement
mortar
mixed two parts of sand to one part
cement, and finish with brush dipped
in cement wash.
Put In a three-Inctl.ior and tinish floor the same as
walls. Have overflow
pipe running
out throuuh stone wall so as to prevent cistern overflowing and flooding
cellar bottom. Mix tonelete for wal-eight parts travel to one part cement.
A cistern of
lzc given will take Port
land cement, five barrels; gravel, blx
yards; and. three cubic feet.

told a lie.

Thru Chicago man was properly the mouth.
punished for kissing a girl against her
will. Any man who kisses a
girl
Ancestors of the Dog.
against her will should have his liDr. Lindsay Johnson, the celebrated
cense revoked, for it shows he is no opthalnmli'glst.
sas that the dog has
artist.
two ancestors, one round-eyedthe
o'her oval-eyeThe first Is the hy- So many purse snatchcrs are abroad
na, the second the bear, through the
that the women really oucht to thwart raccoen. All dogs descend
from these
them by restoring pockets to their animals. The "corpus niaer," or black
skirts. Anything in a woman's pocket ho ly of plgnu nt In the eye of the
is safe, even from the woman
Brookhotse, which has puzzled veterinarlyn Eagle.
ians, naturalists and zoologists so
much, provides, through the
A gentleman In Ohio tailed a minisa new means of tracing the
ter from his church where he was ancestry and relationship of the horse.
preaching a sermon, borrowed (14 si It is the same eye curtain that Is
from him and disappeared. A tr.an found In tropical animals the onager,
with genius like that should borro
the camel and the antelope for profrom millionaires.
tection from sunlight.

In

am thinking of building a cistern
for rain water In my cellar. The found
ntlon Is of stone. 28 feet by 30 feet atui
C
feet deep. What would be sulla
ble dimensions for the cistern?
I

r

Pcnnsxlvania man has become a
tramp for the purpose of preservim:
his health. Possibly it is a good Idea,
but It will be necessary for him to
avoid certain kinds of dog bites.

iin,,'i

If

If Anna Gould bad a little more paPatent Office Breaks Records.
tience everything might have been
year 1305 broke the Patent OfThe
all right.
Hon! will probably stay
home nights alter he is ou or 70 years fice record. The total receipts were
l.S."i'.0t)0, and the department enjoyold.
ed the distinction, rare in governA shoplifter arrested in Hoston de- ment affairs, of paying Its own exclared that she was a Harvard pro- penses and turning over to the Treasfessor's wife, but the members of the ury a profit of $:!27.(H'0.
Mora than 31.oo0 patents were
faculty say that they can prove an
granted during the year; that being
alibi.
the lamest number in the history of
King Edward claims that he puts the office. At this rate the total numday
Interest in the ber Issued since the establishment of
in a twelve-houannouncement would be greater if he the department will soon reach the
would tell Just how much the Job Is million mark.
worth.
Just now the automobile Industry Is
ho chief field for the It; ventor. There
The man who boasts that he has has been a great falling off In patbeen married for twenty years and ents on agricultural niarhitiery, where
lias never given his wife a cross word there Is supposed to be little room
cannot boast also that he has never left for ln( ntlon.

A
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Bloody Records of
Old Pans Prisons

e

Single whlfflelrees of three horse
eveners are 28 Inches In length and
double trees between the outside pins
nre 33 Inches In length, allowing a
play of 5 Inches between the single
trees. For the four horse evener a
quadruple tree should be twice the
length of the double tree, that Is 66
In the Illustration It Is eviInches.
dent that the brace running at right
angles to the pole should be of the
same length as the quadruple tree,
namely, C6 Inches. If the proportions
are carried out, the three braces behind the long tree form an equilateral
triangle, and, therefore, should all be
tit! Inches In length.
It may be, however, that these proportions would
throw the whlffletree too far forward.
If so, the two diagonal hrnces runto
ning forward from the cross-bracthe whlffietrces should be shortened.
The brace running forward again from
the whlfflelrees to the pole should be
carried as far forward as possible,
provided It does not Interfere with
the action of the horse Immediately
In front of It.
The quadruple tree
should not be bolted to the pole, but
should swing free about the bolt at
Its center. If It were bolted at the
pole, and the team on tho off side
should lag. then the pole team would
be drawing the whole load, and vice
versa.
The pole of the nerkyoke should be
carried by the pole team. There Is no
possible way of placing any part of
the polo load upon the off team without unduly burdening the nigh horse
of the pole team. I'nder any possible
distribution of the load on the neck-yokthe nigh horse at the pole team
cannot carry less than
and

New Rolling Pin.

It Is stated that a "baby of two
years was a witness In a New York
divorce case." May have been merely an exhibit, however.

THE LOAD ON HORSES.

rjltiL', calling on heaven to save t r.
shuffling and cutting her cards, fnd
falu'itig when her name was ral'ed.
declared that she would not be gu'ilo-line- thi re ii. list
be some mistad!
11' re
Josephine
de
Heauhari ais
scratchi d her Inl'lals on the wall. In
i

of time the functions wl ich
Saint.' Pelado bad fulfilled v.f
transferred to tho Salpot riere, and
afterward to S'. I --izare. The l:it r
Is still in use for the Incarcerat.ou ol
"unfoi túnate wiitr.cn."
eoutM-

Vlncennes

State Prison.
A rival to the t'ouciei o rle was Yin-rmies.
I'nder the klups It was a
state prison the prison of the great,
lit its ct lis Henry of N.ivatre, the
Prince
de Conde, the Marshal
de
Monttnorenci
and the Cardinal de
Ketz, with many n prince and duke
and count, slept ami irroanod. and in
more modern times It housed Diderot
Mlraheau ami. for a bri. f hour, the
Duke d'Knghlen. One of Its Inn. ales
In the old days was l a Mole, who,
wlu-he was sleepy,
,s n;,,.
some head on the lap of the beautiful
Marguerite de Navarre, and for such
Impudence was doomed by Catherine
of Mediéis to die at Vlncennes.
When the deed was done ami nlj;ht
had fallen, the executioner was at
supper with bis family.
A knock
rli'ne to his door. When he opened
It he saw an armed man
and n veiled
woman standing outside.
"You are the executioner?"
asked
tbe lady, In an Imperious voice.
"Yes. madame."
'You have here the body of n
I must see
it." And f,e laid
a firse of gold on the tal le.
''Hut consider, ntndatue.
You could
not tear the sight."
Once

i

Guil otine Not Visible.
Af'i r a traveler has visited the famous ptisons of France he wants to sn'
the guillotine and Its operator, the exi

titlotur

or

bourreau.

He

ranito'-gratif-

his first wish. . During the
lriof the guillotine stood permanently on the Place do la Revolution. F.v '
since It has been taken down ait'i"
each i xecutlon and set up galn v.lo ti
It was required.
For nearly ha') a
century the place of execution v.ih
the Place de In Hoquette. There Ml'
sti reine penalty wtis Inflicted on

the parricide Henolt. the :igl-cldFleschl, Morey and Pepin, Ors til,
Plerl, La Pommerals, Tropptuan. Morcan. Cntnpl. Pranzlnl, Volllant, En He
Henry and a score of others. Th re
four slabs of stone sunk in the roll
mark the spot where, at 5 o'clock I
the suminer, and somewhat later in
winter, the red timbers of Justice are
set up by the headsman's asilstaut
and the knife la adjust d li.
groove.

SHOULD

TRAPPER NEVER

HORSE
BE CLIPPED?

CLIPPING

IN

THE EARLY 8PRINO

RECOMMENDED

BY LEADING

VETERINARIANS.
All Thinking

Men Readily

Recognize

Its Advantages,
"A horse Is a valuable asset, and
should receive the bust care possible.
He ahould be well fed, comfortably
stabled, carefully groomed and clipped
in the early spring. If ho receives
these attentions he will work well
and Improve In value. A horse lives
under artificial conditions.
In his
wild state he required none of these
attentlous, for he was able to look

out for himself. The domesticated
animal, being worked under conditions that are In themselves artificial,
must be kept In condition for such
work.
Tbo clipping of a horse In the early
spring la now conceded by all the
leading veterinarians to be as essential to a horse's well being as shoeing
him or giving him a comfortable bed
to lie on. Farmers In England and
France have been clipping their
horses for many years, and American
farmer are not slow to realize Its
advantages.
A clipped horse dries
out rapidly after a hard day's work,
and will rcitt comfortably and be refreshed for the work the following
day. An undipped horse Is liable to
catch the heaves, pneumonia and all
aorts of colds, rheumatism, etc. More
especially Is this ao In the early
spring, when his hair Is long and he
Is "soft" If worked hard be will perspire freely and the moisture will be
held by his long hair, and the food
that should go to nourish him will be
used to replenish the heat that Is being constantly taken from his body
by the mass of cold wet hair. If
clipped, the perspiration will evaporate almost as soon as secreted, and
when put In the stable he rests comfortably and his food does him good.
Some years aso a lluffulo street car
company tested the value of clipping
In tio following manner:
They owned 600 horses, and 2."0 of these were
clipped early In the spring and 250
were not clipped. A careful record
was kept of results, and It was found
that of the 250 undipped horses 153
were afflicted with coughs and pneumonia, white of the 250 dipped not
one case of sickness wag reported.
A ninn would not expect to enjoy
very good henlth If he did hard manual work clothed with heavy underwear, a heavy suit nnd a fur overcunt,
and after perspiring freely, as he
naturally would, go lo sleep without
removing sume. It Is Just as ridiculous to expect a horse to lie In perfect
health If worked under the same conditions.
If you would got the best returns
from your Investment In your horse,
treat him right, and bo sure nnd
s
A
dip him In the early spring
horse dipping machine can be
bought at almost any hardware store
for less than $7.00. Horse Hevlew,

CARRIED

FAITHFUL TO

GUN.

8mall Hatchet Only Weapon Borne
by Experienced Hunter.
Isaac Tlchenor Pratt, one of tho old
residents of tho village. Is dead. Ills
rather was an old
and gained a wide reputation ns a hunter and
trapper, which was well unheld bv his
son.
Ho commenced trapping when
a no) or 12 years, and when ho was
obliged to give tin tho nrnctlce hn hiwl
seventy-ninbears to his credit, nil
or which he ha.l cnught In a trap.
The only wild animal that he had not
had In his traps wos a catamount,
nnd he alwnys hoped to get one of
thoHO beforo ho retired from tho business.
One of the last catches was a wild- rat, one of the largest ever seen In
the village. It whs the boast of Mr.
Pratt that In nil his tramilne exno- dltlons he hnd never carried a gun
of any kind with him; he never took
any companion with him: he never
was away from home over night; he
was always accompanied by his faith
ful dog, and as a weauon to be used
In emergency he carried
a small
hatchet, with which be had killed
many a bear that he found alive In
one of his traps. Honnlngion Correspondence Iloston Herald.
e

TO RECEIVE

MOURNERS' CARDS

Novel Invention

That May Be Installed In Cemeteries,
A. II. Kehr, a York, Pa., tailor, has
been granted a patent on an odd and
rather gruesome Invention. It la
styled "a remembrance card box," and
Is Intended to be Installed In ceme-

-

wTmh

Kven those who don't believe In race
Filicide must admit that the stork
com times makes u perfect goose of

luiuself.

Habit" forming Medicines
Wimtover may bo Mm fuel a to many
of ttiu
patent medicines
injurious ingredients as broadly
published in some journals of mum or
less Influence, tlits publicity uus ceruinly
been of gruut Interest in arousing uuoduj
ulU'tillon to this subject. It has, in a
resulted in Mia
cuimulurablo measure,
coplo avoiding
most Intelligent
such
foods and uiodicines us may be fuitiv
of contiiininif the Injurious
complained of. KoLvtrnizlnir tliij
some
timo ugo, l)r. Pierce, of lluíT.ilo,
fact
N. Y., "took timo by the forelock." as it
were, and published broadcast nil tho
ingredients of which hi a popular medicines are composed. Thus ho has completely forestalled all harping critics and
all oj'ositlim that might otherwise bo
urged against bis medicines, Ixvunso they
Furare now or known
thermore, from the formula printed on
every bottle wrapper, It will be seen that
these medicines contain no alcohol or
drugs.
Neither do
other
they contain uuy narcotics or injurious
ugents. their ingredients being purely
vegetable, extracted from tho roots of
medicinal plants found growing in tho
depths of our American forests aud of
well reeogul.ed curative virtues.
Instead of alcohol, which even In small
portions long continued, as In nlistiuute
cuses of discuses, becomes highly objectionable from its tendency to produce a
craving for stimulants, Dr. Pierce empure,
ploys chemically
fly'ecrino, which of itself Is a valuable
manv
cases of chruulo diseases,
remedy lu
superior demulcent, untiseptie,
being
antifermeiil aud supiorlliiir uutritive.
It enhances tho curativo action of tho
liolden Seal root, Ktono root, Ulaclc
C'herrybark and Illoodroot, contained in
"tJolden Medical Discovery," lu all bronchial, throat and lung affections atteuded
with severo coughs. As will be soon from
the writings of tho eminent Dm. tirovcr
Cue, of New York; Uartholow, of Jeffor-soMedical College, I'hllu. ; Scudder, of
Elllngwood,
of Chicago:
Cincinnati;
Hule, of Chicago, and others, who stuud
schools of
several
as leaders in their
practice, the foregoing agent are th
vtry bttt ingredients that Dr. Pierce
could have chosen to make up his famous Discovery" for the cure of not
'
only brouehial, throat and lung n (rations, but also of chronic catarrh In all
Its various forma wherever located.
soi-Hllu-

cm-titlui-

mis-pt'i't-

iiiirro-clien-

ts

comi-oshui-

hahil-formiu-

OWN

HERO

Small Boy Unwilling to Concade Any
Man Greater.
"Now, Johnny," said the tencher as
she fastened her eyes on a redheaded
boy of 10, "I told you the other day
to find out all about Ceorgo Washington you could. What can you tdl mo

today?"

"Nuthln", ma'am," was the reply.
"Dul yon know that ho was a great

man?"

C AVFn

FR0M CATARRH OF LUNGS'
SO COMMON

In

Simple Betrothal Ceremonies.
In Slam the lighting of n cigar Indicates a betrothal. In that country a
person wishing to become engaged to
a girl of his dioiee ofTers her a (lower
or takes n light from a cigar or cigar-

ette If she happens to have one In her
mouth; nnd thereupon, provided there
Is no Impediment, steps are ut once
taken to arrange for the payment of
the dowry. The families of the bride
and bridegroom have each to provide
In Calabria, as
a considerable sum.
In many parts of India, a lighted taper
or a lighted pipe betokens tho acceptance of the suitor for the hand of a
lady in marriage. In Siberia It Is the
custom that when a suitor has been
accepted by a girl slu presents him
with n box of cigars and u pair of slippers as a sign that he is to ho master
In the house.

Walking Tour of World.
Harry Carter, a native of Spondon.
Derbyshire, Eng.. Is on n walking tour
through all the countries of the world
for a wager of flO.uon.
He set out
exactly threo years aso, and hns been
staying a few days at his native place
with relatives. He started quite naked, and with only 10 cents In cnJh.
with which he bought a packet of
pins nnd some old newspapers, of
which he mndc a suit of paper
clothes. Ho went on exhibition In
this curious attire, nnd received $3.
with which he bought trousers, pants
and shirt, and a policeman gave him
a pair of boots. He Is not to beg.
borrow or steal, and walks forty nilfes
a day, and Is rewarded with coppers
for giving short addresses of his exA catboat couldn't put up much ol periences. In Paraguay be was twice
an argument with an ocean greyhound. shot at

A.

Sore Throat Develops Into Bronchitis
Mrs. Addle Harding. 121 W. Drlght-oAve., Syracuse, N. Y writes:
'I
have been a user of l'eruna fur the
past twelve years. With mo It Is a
sure preventive of colds and many olh
cr iua.
n

dent?"

"No, ma'am."
"Is It possible!

1

j

Why, Johnny, I am

''

"

:':i:

:'"':

Mm. Virginia CaTlaua.

Chronic Catatrh of Throat and Lungi
Mrs. Virginia Cuvlann. room 32,
Cambridge Ulock, Portland, Ore,
writes;
"I was a sufferer with catairh of
Mrs. Addle Harding.
the throat ami lungs for a long timo
"Two or three times a year I am before Peruna was recommended to
troubled with my throat, a kind of ruw me. I gae It a trial, although I
feeling, turning to bronchitis. I have thought lit the time It would be Just
had the service of my physician In like other medicines and do me no
each case. Two years ago, when I good. I was phased in find that my
"Said you'd keep talking at me till I felt a spell (oinlng,
tried Ponina to Improvement befan In less than two
owned up that Washington waa a rheek it, and to my delight was not weeks ami continued until I was entroubled with the smothered and choktirely well. I gained netrly 1.1 pounds,
bigger man than St. Patrick."
ing feeling and never hnve been since. hnve n splendid appetite nnd am grateashamed of you! Didn't you try to I can check It every time with
ful for what your medicine has done
Mud out anything?"
for me."
"I asked father."
"And didn't he know?"
MICE,
Ctf.
"He knew lots, but lie told me to
1

look out for you."
"How look out."
"Look out that you didn't keep talking nt mo till I owned up that Washington was a bigger man than St.
and so I'm not saying a word."

named Joseph Schwartz, alarmed 111.1
family recently by coming suddenly
to life after he had bi en laid out for
burial. Schwartz found himself lying
in an open coffin, surrounded by six
lighted candles and a quantity oí
flowers.
Ills children were Hinging
funeral hymns In the next room. Tho
first thing Schwartz did after climbing out of his collln was to extinguish
the candles, because, as he afterwards explained, It seemed to him
such n terrible waste.
He then entered the dining risiin, where his wife
and family were, still wearing hid
shroud, and frightened them Into hysterics. It afterwards transpired that
Schwartz, who suffered from a naln- ful malady, had been given an overdose of morphia by n local doctor. Ho
fell Into rnmatoM state, and when
this had lasted twenty-fouhours his
family concluded that he was dead,
and made piep.uationa for the funeral without caning the doctor again.
r

feries. The box hns the general np
penrance of a mall box, and Is Intend
ed to receive the visiting enrds of persons who think enough of the dead to
visit the graves over which one of the
new devices Is erected. The box Is of
metal, with Venetian Iron trimmings,
having n glass front and being draped
Inside with black doth. It Is mounted
on a metal post, imbedded In stone.
York capitalists are organi.lni; a company to promote the Invention.

PE-RU-N-

"No, ma'am."
"Don't you know that ho led our
armies to victory?"
"No, ma'am."
"Or that ho waa our first Presi-

Not Quite Ready for Grave.
An Innkeeper at Leutscluiii Hungary,

'
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IS GUARANTEED TO CURE
BAD COLD, HEADACHE AND NEURALGIA.
I won 't
Aell - Ortplae In a ilUr wh wnn'l Uiiamal
WO VT i l'KK,
Ii c mi inr jui
n.tcn.
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CURIOSITY

THAT

WAS

MUTUAL.

But Perhaps Edward
Everett Hale
Didn't Really Want to Know.
More than twenty-fivyears ago the
Rev. Kdwnrd Kicrett Hale hnd occasion to visit the town of Hlngham.
Mass., and, rising early the morning
after his arrival there, he started out
for a walk. There had arrived during
the night before a circus company,
and all of the residents seemed mix
lous to get a first glimpse of nny on.
who had any connection with the
show.
While Mr. Hale was enjoying his
lonely walk he noticed a rather elder

Horse's Hands and Feet.

The horse never ,iiis his heel on ihe
mound, nor even the ball ol his fool.
He stands up on i lit- very lips of bis
toes, mid this is, in part, ilie reason
whv he can
ol so fast. Dobbin's
heels are ba!f way up bis hind
and wh.'il we call his knot s are really
Ills wrists. The part corresponding to
the upper :!'in is short and Is so
In the muscles of the shoulder
lliat 111.'
collies next the body,
bill the horse lias only one digit lo
each liiuli, and (ho wrist bones aie
v
l
l :i
kiiioII
The so e:il
"
ankle, iheii.
die knuckle, where the
digit Joins i he hand or ihe foot, and
I
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Intrinsic value than any other f .1.50 ho.
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Rational Temperance Movement.
lhiiing the past summer and winter
the otlieials ol ile II uleii railroads
ihe practice of serving hot
cotícete, lll.-lellidiiM s at the cxpens.-othe iiKiiia"i lui in of the railroads,
or at the expense of ihe govcrnim-mTh experiment has been atiended wiih
Ion
The
gra'iflng
of aleollulie drinks has materially lie
creased as a result of tin' practice, md
the etlieieiicy of the workmen has ill
creased

Making

"Be You One of the Circus People?"
ly woman walking toward him. She
was very straight and thin, and wore
a checked gingham sunbonnet, and as
she approached him, looking anxious
ly from his head to his feet and then
back to his head, she asked In a nerv"Say, be you one
ous
of the circus people?"
Mr. Hale, without hesitating a sec
ond. nnawered: "No; bo you?"

all

Like

the "toot" Is only a single thick
finger or toe, wiih a great nail for a
hoof. The lower half cf the horse's
foreleg is really a gigantic hand, wiih
only the middle finger and a piece out
of file middle of the pallll. while the
corresponding part of tils hind leg is a
life Kinli; toed loot. St. Nicholas.
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(WORKING THE OATMEAL

DODGE.

Shrewd Scheme by Which "Thlevei
Victimized Grocer.
"U reminds me of the oatmeal
indue." aalil John M. Collins,
chief of police.
He was speaklnR cf an InRenlous
swindle that had been worked
on a dentlHt.
"The oatmeal dodge." he continued,
"was worked on a grocer In the sub-

ENTERPRISE OF JAPAN.

STRENGTH

RESTORE

s

dis-eme- u

rew-come-
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They
restore the family fortune.
argued that the medicine which was
so good for their woman friends and
ncighltors xvas equally good for tho
women of the whole world.
The PinkhaniH had no money, and
little credit. Their first laboratory
xvas the kitchen, where roota ami
lierbfl were steeped on tho blove,
gradually filling a gross of bottles.
Then came the question of sellin?
it, for always before they had fjiicn
it a xv ay freely. They hired a Job
printer to rim off somo pamphlet
setting forth the merits of the medicine, now called Lydia K. Piukham's
Vegetable Compound, and these were
a-;.'- .
distributed by the Pinkliam sous in
.,
Host on, Kexv York, ami Hrooklyn.
'
The wonderful curativo propertica of
the medicine were, to a great extent,
for whoever Used It
recommended it to others, aud tho do
inand gradually increased.
In 1S77, by combined efforts the famCrown Prince Settles Down.
ily had saved enough money to comdormán
marriage
the
Since his
mence nexvsuiper advertising and from
crown j ilnce has tuiir d oxer a new
that time the groxvth nnd success of
the enterprise were assured, until tobaf and Is settling down strenuously,
day
l.ydia F.. Piiikhain and her Vegeinvestlg-ntinon
mind,
earnest
and
developing
his
lot
Is
full of plans
lie
Compound have become house-holtable
knoxvledge,
nlmve
and
Becker
after
prompiincily eslate al O N and has
everyxxherc,
and many
words
)osses.seil
all,
of
hyuipti-thetiu
woudorfully
ised lo double the sala! es of his
uro used animtons of roots and
nature.
In si wheat
s If tin v produce
In is3she married Isaac Pinkliam. al! y in its manufacture.
ilks of cul'l-atiiiand no In Silesia. II.
l.ydia K, Pinkliam herself did not
a
builder
and real eslate operator, nnd
turing
o
sugai
beets and iiiaiiu:
by live" to see the great success of this
their early married life xvas marked
on bis own land, and ha sMited build
'
u.y m, work. She passed to her rexvar.l years
prosperity nnd happiness.
il'.g model cottages tot I. is
liallts. lie
but not till she had provided
a;s himself he "Is in'" i' so happy an four children, three boas uud a ago,
means for continuing her work as
daughter.
w in ii he has more wmU 4I1111
he can
as she could have clono it
get through." and 'lur without work
In those pood old
day It
herself.
was
for
mothers to make
lb lias no taste
he IhkIiis 10 rust,
coiiim. hi
During her long nnd eventful expetheir own luime medicines from roots
whatever for militan lile, bul takes
I
rience she xvas ever methodical in her
nn. herbs, nature's own remedies
an immense (uteris in social ipics
calling In a physician only in specially work ami she xvax always careful to preto tin- crown
lions. He is devot..
urgent cases. l!y tradition and ex- serve a record of every cnst that came to
plilicess. who rxi M I. the greatest
perience many of them gained a won- her attention. The case of every sick
htm, but on all
lutliicii.'c not only ui
derful knoxvledge of the curative prop- woman who applied to her for advice
the com I
and there xxere thousands received
erties of the various roots and herbs.
"No." said Cuele
lleii Sparks. "I
Mrs. Pinkliam
a great Interest careful study, and the details, includwon't sax Hoc ltllggins is a uimui-111in the study nf roots nnd herbs, their ing symptoms, treatment and results
ntal liar, but of all the men I am accharacteristics and power ov r disease. xx ere recorded for future reference, and
these records, together with
quainted with he has the most vivid She maintained that just as nature mi
bountifully provides in the harvest-field- s hundreds of thousands made since, are
recollections (d things that never hap-plied."
and orchards vegetable fomlsof available to sick women the world
all kinds; mi, if we but take the pains oxer, and represent a vast collaborato tlnd them. In tho roots and herbs tion of Information regarding tho
B Tona Grasa Hay Free.
of the tichl there are remedies ex- treatment of woman's lili, which for
Everybody l.ivn b ts and ..t ef fodder
pressly designed to cure the various authenticity and accuracy can hardly
fur lings,
sli.fji mid KWiiio.
ills and Weaknesses nf the body, and be cquuleii in any library iu tho
it xvas her pleasure to search these out. world.
With l.ydia E. Pinkliam worked her
and prepare simple an.i effective
eiues for her own family and friends. daughter in law, the present Mrs.
Chief of these xvas n rare combina- P'.ii'.iham. She wnscare fully insti tided
haid-xxoi- i
knoxx ledge, aud
of the eho'n-cstion
liiediciii.il roots in nil her
Tin- eni. ir. i.
irons of uur Northern
f ir years she assisted her in her voat
herbs
and
found
liest
adapted
tin
for
Pid.jii-i(il'iein
on cur seed l.irun
care of tbe ills and weaknesses pace-lia- r correspondence.
the p.i-- t
iiipcl us to issue a
To Inr hands naturally fell th
to the female sex, and l.ydia Iv
ib
g
.la-.1. it.
friends and neighbors learned direction of the work xvhen its originasu 1:'. MnuiN srni 1100K.
that her ciinipoiiiid relieved ami cure d tor passed away. For nearly twenty,
I
Tl.;s
.hi ;..il nf bargain seeds at
and it became quite popular utuoiig live xears she has continued it, and
a
s.
nothing iu the xxnrk shoxvs xxheu the
them.
SlMi Tilts Sl.TlCK TO IIAT.
All this so far was done freely, xvith-ou- t first l..l,a li. Piiikhiiui dropped her
snd reu'iM- tic iitlii icr.t
to lm'.w
and without price, ua a pen, nnd the present Mrs. Pinkham,
t 'iis et gt
,11
i.'iir Id i.r l.irin tins labor money
noxvthe mother of ii large family, took
of love.
I Ito-.suiimiii at. 'I tir gr. at llaivam
it up Willi u, mu. n assistants., some ai
xv til i'.s
'Mul s'..pi iiv and gic.il
Hut in lsT.t the llnanciiil crisis struck
lis herself, the present Mrs.
bargains in
at bug. 1111 pind.
I.ynn. Its length nnd severity were too capable
I 'ink ha
in emit in lies this great work. and
lb 111. t 4o and no add
package f ('
much for tbe large real estate interests
ni'.s, the
i.isliiiinulde, scix 1, eallc,
of the l'iiikhain familv, as this class probably from the ofticc of no other
bi'.iiitilul ain.'ii! lioxvcr.
person bnve so many xvoinen
adof business
sulTered
most
from vised how to retrain health. Sick woMm A.
Seed Co., Lock Drawfearful depression, sn when the Centen- men, this advice
er V., I. i li ...c, W is.
Is "Yours for Health''
nial year dawned it found their propgiven if yuu only write to ask
s sji'
,'s
erty swept away. S e other bo urce freely
for it.
kih.h
of in. un, e bud to be found.
Su.-Is the history of l.ydia K. rink-humAt this point I.vdia ). T'inkhatii's
Vegetable 'Compound ; ma.lo
Vegetable t ninpouud wan made knuxx
is' Sii,.:, Hinder straight :.c
from simple roots and In ri.; the turn
sini'kiT pr. r tuem to pic cigars
to the world.
great medicine for xxoinen's ailments,
dealer nr
factory, 1 'curia, I.
The three sons nnd the daughter, and the tilling monument to the uoblo
I!.Un.
gi::ir. Ymi iv w .n i with their mother, e.imbiiied forces to woman whose minie it bears.
I...' e.i
n
.,11 li,"n ..i
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CAPITOL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY PAYS THE FULL POLICY
HELD BY ROBERT S. BRANNEN ON THE DAY AFTER HIS DEATH
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Embroidery Work for Men.
(if xxhito b:o"a l"l satin, i iiiluni
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"With these stiff threa Is of silver
plat 'd wl li tul. I only s'roin; nun can
eir.l roider. Th.' task Is In wind the
striligtll of xxomi n. All good ecel..,sl.
aidi'al etii'.it'obli t Is nun's work."

Denmark to Honor Writer.
The city of Odeiise, where Manx
Christian Andersen was horn April
son. has pun hioed his hon.e for
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tbe purpose of transforming il lu'o
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woman, whose
This remarkable
maiden nuinc was F.stes, xvas born In
Lynn, Mass., February tub. ism, com-hi- f
from a good old Quaker family.
For some years she taught school, and
became kuuxvu us a xvoiuuu of uu ulcrt
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And a True Story of How the Vegetable Compound
Mad Its Birth and How the "Panic of 73" Caused
It to be Offered for Public Sale In Drug Stores.
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SKETCH OF THE LIFE OF LYDIA
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WHO SHE WA

Wonderful Work In Extending Her
Merchant Marine.
It la Interesting, and Instructive ns
well, to keep an eye on news from the
fur Kast concerning the doing of Japan.
That wonderful country Is advancing so rapidly that the reporta of
its development six months ago are
out of date today. Two enis ago it
astonished the world by Its military
nuil naval prowess, and since the close
of the conllict with Uiissia It has applied Itself to the arts of peace In a
way that foreshadows future surprises
i ipially us great.
Just now Japan Is working actively
to extend Its merchant marine.
the evident purpose of making Us Hag
supremo In Oriental waters. In a recent report Consul (em ral llodgers of
Shanghai, tells what has been done In
The Nippon Yusen
this direction.
i
Kalsha (Japanese Steamship
tu quired the splendid waterby the Pnrllle
front formerly owned
.Mail S'eanishlp Company for a fraclion of Its real value, ami is now doing
biisln, ss between lb'1
i livmendoiiH
Chines" city nnd Japanese polls. Il Is
semi (illlclally announced that every
port touched by l'acilic waters will
soon be reached by regular Japanese
steamship lines.
Meanwhile tho shin building companies of Japan are building new vessels,
ti pairing old ones. a!t. i;ng captured
craft, and In every wa preparing to
have a float to
adapt everything tln
endeavor.
the new Held of Japan-s- "
Says Mr. Rodgcrs: "If the half that Is
told of Japanese Int. mioiis as to merchant marino Is true. ib, n an activity
will ensue on the P.uitic ocean which
vi'l astonish the world.

Actually
Wllllama' Pink Pill
Make New Blood and Good
Health Follow.
The evil effects that follow tunny
particularly the grip mid the
wasting fevers, such as typhoid mid
miliaria, aro caused by the bad condition
in which those (listines leave the blood.
Asa .usult, tho flesh continues to full
away,
the sufferer grows nervous mid
urb.
irritable,
and even slight exertion causes
"A man entered the shop and enntues-- i of breuth. Thco lire danger-o- u
ah
procer
cased the
In conversation.
symptoms and indicate that the
While they talked another nutn came
system is in a state that invites pneuIn.
monia, bronchitis or even consumption.
""Do you soil oatmeal?' the
r
What is nee led is a new supply of rich,
asked.
to curry health and strength
,elbUnl
" 'Yes,
ir." paid the procer, rubbing to every part of the Imdy.
his hands. The very best. How much
" I was all run down from the effects
Amelia Hall, of
if tho grin," Nays Mi-N'o. .1 llill street, Norwich Conn., "and
"Hut thi man Interrupted.
not seem t i gi't strength to walk :
"'I Just wanted 10 know.' he said, onld
not e it a full meal, my stomach
ould
'flood-day.And hi' walked out.
.vas so weak, and 1 was s i nervous that
"The utocer. looking a little disapco. ild not sleep. I could only stay in
pointed, resumed his conversation bed a few minntesat a time, either night
with the stranger. In a tew minute.
r day. Tu.' least littla tiling would
tartli' ni". I li lit dilll-ul- l v in breatha second man appealed.
ing and h id fiv.pient fainting sells.
T'o you sell oatmeal?" he nikcd.
health was completely
" 'Yes.' the crocer
"My
answered.
.vreeked and had neuralgic nud
" 'Th ink ou Coo,! day.'
pains, dyspepsia, constipation,
"An tills man also !:.i reared.
My physician
111
fi'iiialo weakness.
' 'Wei!,
what the deuce?" exclaimed
me for th grip and again for
111.' noecr
Hut. as we were sax Inc. the coudllioii that it left lue in, but I
!.e resumed, and the lu'c'Tuptcd cell g if no strength from the tonics he preIn fai l, nothing heled me
scribed.
versal! i;i
0:1
until 1 tried Dr. Williams' l'nik Pills
f oi'ii .1 thiid ti.iin ,r.t( red the
and t!i' V cured me.
He said:
" I grew stronger mid gained flesh
" I'D J OH S1 ()!
' ?'
from the time I began taking iliein. I
" 'Yes." the
aroei r snappe 1.
am satisfied that t he pills are all that is
" Th.itik
(I n il l.i
011
claimed f or them niel I shall do all I eiiu
I
'An t'il n:an ,c ,1: i,.
good ipialiin-- known."
on
run to make i
Kor the yoeer. lioroir.-h's
Or. Williams' Pink Pills cure
enr:ii:oi! at
disorders of eveiv killd, check
ial. had m t.vd a d'tb
rushed
and build up 'reiigth.
II- - had.
upon him
how. ,, v ;l el. ar wasting
IsKikb-t- .
th- - Pr Wilhaina
address
For
p.ur of h.i N. TI',.- eroe.-was unable
N. Y,
Co.,
Medu'iuo
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Check Issued by Capitol Life Insurance Company In the Payment cf R. S. Brannen'a Policy,
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Praytt.
Prinlal

I

by

Graphics.

rj,i mil

We were tuught

do not undertake to say

That literal
jvamou i fritn heaven
Hut this I know-twhen I pray
hat

A comfort, a support, is given

That hslpi mi riie o'er eirthly
A lark ajar up on airy winji.

Y

chinjrs

In vain the wise philosopher
PoinU out to me my fabric'a flaws;
In vain the scientists aver
That all thing are controlled by laws.
My life has taught me, day by day,
That it availeth much to pray.
I do not stop to reason out
The why or how. I do not care,
Since I know this -- that when I doubt
Life seems a blackness of dispair,
The world a tomb; and when I trust,
Sweet blossoms spring up in the dust.
Since I know in the i irfcest hour,
If I lift up my soul in prayer,
Some sympathetic, loving power
Sends hope and comfort to me there,
Since balm is dropped to ease my pain,
What need to argue or explain?
Prayer has a sweet, refining grace;
It educates the soul and heart;
It lends a halo to the face,
And by its elevating art
(t gives the mind an inner sight
That brings it near the Infinite.
From our gr s selves it helps us rise
To something which we yet may be;
And so I ask not to be wise,
If thus my faith is lost to me-Kthat, wiih angel voice and touch.
Says, "Pray, forprayeravailethmuch."
aith

Human Blood Harks
tale of horror was told by marks of
human blood in the homo of J. W. WilA

liams, a well known merchant of Hue,
Ky., He writes: "Twenty years' ao I
had severe hemorrhages of the lungs,
and was near death when I begun taking Dr. King's New Discovery. It
completely cured me and I have remained well ever since." It cured
Hemorrhages, Chronic Coughs, Settled
Colds and Bronchitis, and is the otily
known cure for Weak Lungs. Every
bottle guaranteed by all Druggist. 50c
and $1.00. Trial bottle free.

tha ; man
belongs to the animal kingdom.
We have since learned the exceptions
He belongs to the vegetable kingdom
when he is a hard nut, a dead beat, or
"nhe" is a poach. And to the mineral
kingdom when when he has a brick in his
hat and feels rocky.
in school

Long years ago, a member of a territorial legislature offered a memorial to
Congress, asking for a geological survey of a certain tract of country. Another member arose and with great dignity objected to the memorial on the
ground that there was already more
land surveyed In the territory than
would ever be occupied. Then it was
our turn; and on being Informed that
an explanation was in order, we gravely
informed the objector that the memorial offered was for a "geologic il" sur
vey; and that geology was an attachment to a prairie schooner to show the
number of miles the old wagon travels
between camps while going across the
plains.
Our explanation was satisfactory,
the Hon. asinine dignity withdrew his
objection and the memorial passed without a dissenting voice.
Once there lived in one corner of Ohio
a well tJ do widow who possessed a
good farm and the ability to manage it.
An old "ne'er do well" in an adjoining
neighborhood, whose wife had been
dead six weeks, announced hin intention
of going over and capturing the widow.
On his return he as was asked how he succeeded in his suit.
"Had the time of my life, never'l forget that visit as long as I live."
"Ah, so sweet on you, first pop!
Did she rail you honey?"
"No. but sl" came within one of it,
she called me Old Beeswax."
"Well, you must have met with a
warm reception."
"You bet, she threw a pan of hot
nshes on me, and told me if I would
come back in thirty minutes she would
scald me."

Sad Bal Trot.
Some mild,
idiot wanted
to start a popular subscription to raise
a fund for the two young people recently married in the White House,
though their combined wealth now
amounts to probably more than 10 million dollars.
Curious old world it is. The people
who do not need any help find that it Is
mighty easy to get any favors they have
a mind to ask for, while people who
really do need help get the marble heart
from the very ones who are ready to
boost the ones who need no boosting.
Millionaires,
judges,
officials who draw grat salaries for
mighty little work, ride on free passes,
while the plain multitude, made up of
people who need to work for a living
and find it hard scratching to gather up
enough money to settle their bills at the
beginning of each month, either pay for
tickets or walk. The millionaire deadhead who carries a pocketful of passes
that give him free passage on the railroad train and on the Pullman sleeper,
who eats tree on the dining car or at
the eating house, is considered a gentleman; while the ragged deadbeat who
tried to ride free on a brake beam or in
an empty boxcar is hunted down by the
brakeman and unceremoniously kicked
off into the surrounding atmosphere.
"To him that hath shall bb given, and
from him that hath not shall be taken
away even that which he hath." It is
the way of the world. It always has
been. Maybe it always will be.
well-meani-

high-salarie-

Thomas Jefferson's Maiirat
JefTerson'B (en maxims of pracMcal
life were contained in a letter written
to Thomas Jefferson Smith, in 1825, and
read as follows:
1. Never put off until
what
you can do
2. Never trouble another for what
you can do yourself.
3. Never spend your money before
you have it.
4. Never buy what you do not want
because it is cheap; it will be dear to

A happy home is the most valuable
posession that is within the reach of
mankind, but yon cannot enjoy its com

forts If you a suffering from rheuma Z WK SKLL ONLY PURE MILK
TO OUR CUSTOMERS.
tism. You throw aside business car
when you enter your home and you cah io
wit.i. riFi ivpr in nrvrn.F.s
be relieved from those rheumatic pains km
IM IJITÍ V a v CIttT TUL'
fit)
siv its ituua Til
0U11 IliU
also by applying Chamberlain's
:
:
:
ruKUHASt.it
Pain m
Balm. One application will eive vou r- lief and its continued use for a short time
will bring about a permanent cure. For
2 J. F. WILSON, Proprietor
sale by all druggists.
Merrill

Bells coal

at

$7

Pullman- -

Jo

A CASH DEAL
THE RACKET STORE

RESTAURANT Terms

Cash Only.

OUR NEW C00DS HAVI C0NI
HUEN-Aold time
More are Constantly Arriving
resident of Deming, has opened
Candies, new, fresh, just received.
a restaurant in the new building next door north of the Palace The cheapest house in southwestern
New Mexico for everything in our
Saloon
lines of merchandise.
We sell for cash and this is why our
He promises his patrons-o- ld

LAW

n

best there is
in the market. He has secure'!
the services of a Competent
andnew-Cf- te

Kxxls are lowest in price.

GchkU first quality, no shoddy stuff.

T. J. Grover

CooK;

and whoever samples
meals at the DEMING RESTAURANT will be a

Permanent

Boarder.

Palace

w6

X,

V'

.Vti- -

Pro..

Finest Wines
Liquors and
Cigars
Always in

you.

Sour
Stomach

lor

can."
Kodol Digests What You

Eat

$1 .00 Site holdln 2S tlmei the trial
u:e. which urn for 50 centi.
Preparad by E. O. OaWITT 4 00., CHI0A00.
Bott'.es only.

West Stde Silver Ave.

.

Son

Mr. S. S. Ball, of Rivtnrwood. W. Vt.. uyr
" I wjj troubled with Kur 1101111011 lor twenty
run.
Koi cured ma and we art now tiling It In milk

Stock
Deming, -

il

No appetite, loss ol strength, nervous
ness, headache, constipation, bad breath,
pncral debility, sour risings, and catarrh
of the stomach are all due lo Indigestion.
Kodol cure Indigestion. This new discovery represents the natural Juices of digestion as they exist In a healthy stomach,
combined with the greatest known tonlo
and reconstructive properties. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure does not only cure Indigestion
and dyspepsia, but this famous remedy
cures all sftmach troubles by cleansing,
purifying, sweetening snd strengthening
he mucous membranes lining the stomach.

Saloon
A. H. LITTLE,

Economy Way.
California.

ZT13

g

per ton.

THE DEMING

to-da- y.

Caught Cold While Hantlng a

STAR
DAIRY

heamatlim MaKts Life Miserable.

5. Pride costs us more than hunger,
Bicycle for Sole.
Mining location notices, both quartz
thirst and cold.
A Ladies Sterling wheel, in good con6. We never repent of having eaten
and placer, and blank proofs of labor
too
little.
will
for
'ast
proper
care
With
dition.
from copy furnished by the county re7. Nothing is troublesome that we do
corder, always in stock at the Graphic years. Only $1 1 if sold soon. Inquire at
willingly.
office.
this office.
8. How much pain have cost us the
evils which have never happened.
9. Take things always by their smooth
handle.
10. When ansrry, count ten before you
speak; if very angry, a hundred.

You do NOT sacrifico Comfort or Ecor-om- v
when you no in a Santa Fe Tourist

Sí1lí"4Slrí1íeí5í"15'í5

for 'funeral

Mourning stationery
notices, just received.

N.

At

M.

the Palace Drugstore.

Ask for the 15 Hi Kodol Almanac and 200 year calendar.
S9CC

1

COLONISTS' RATES.

iars

To All Main Line Points in
NEW MEXICO AND CALIFORNIA,

lar.

ARIZONA,

Thus. Lanorgan, provincial
able at Chapleau, Ontario, says:
"1 caught a severe cold while hunting a
burglar in the forest swamp last fall.
Hearing of Chamberlain,. Cough Remedy, I tried it, and after usuing two
small bottles, I was completely cured."
This remedy is intended especially for
coughs and colds. It will loosen and
relieve a seven col. I in less time than
by any other treatment and is a favorito wherever its superior excellence has
For sale by all
become known.
Mr. Win.

C oust

$25.00

?

for a Colonist'.-- Tivkei Deming to California, Daily, February 15 to April 7.
ALL
Ask-Sant-

TBI

WAT.

Slight extra charge for berth.
Chair Car free.

Fe

a

agent at

Seat in

Dcm-ir.- g

for tourist
sleeper booklet.

?
Dustless Roadbed.
Harvey Meals.
?

SOUTHERN PACIFIC LINES
Daily. February
From Sioux City,

$27.00
Council Bluffs, 2.".00
2.1(H)
Omaha.
St. Joseph,
25.00

Bad Stomach Makes
Bad Blood.

Kansas C ity 2."). 00
Leavenworth, 25. (H)

You run not make sweet butter In a
fuiil, nin'lciui churn. The stomach serve
i. ii churn In whU li to agitate, work up
ami ilisititi-Krntmir food as It Ik lieini
ditfi'-ti'If il Im' weak, sluggish ami
foul tin' result will Im torpid, xliiioiUti
liver muí lui'l. Impure lilooil.
Tlic liitfrctlleiits of Ir. l'leree's (odien
Med iea I Unlivery
re Just such as tiest
serve to correct ami euro all xuch
made up wit limit a
It
drop of uli'oliol in ll eiiniNi.sitloii; chemically pure,
glycerine líelos
Instead of the commonly eiuplovia
alcohol. Now iIih lycerlne In of Itself a
Valuadle medicine,
of a deleUTl-ou- t
In the
r,'elit like alcohol.
cure of weak stomach, dyspepsia ami the
indigestión.
of
I'rof, Klnley
various forms
l;iliiuviid. M. IL. of Hennett Medical
Collcu'c. I'hiciiiro, says of It:
"In ilyspepsln It serves an excellent pur-

Denver.
Houston.

d.

triple-Mine-

AN ANTISEPTIC that (tops Irritation, subdues

Inflam-

PENETRATES the Pores,

loosens the Fibrous Tissues, promotes a free circulation of the Blood, giving the Muscles natural
elasticity.

I

CURED OF PARALYSIS
W. S. Bailey, P. O. True, Texas, writes: "My
Wife bad been suffering five years with paralysis ia
bcr arm, when I was persuaded to use IlallarJ'e
Bnow Liniment, which effected a complete cure. I
have also used it for old sures, frost biles and skin
eruptions. It does the work."
BEST LINIMENT

J-

ON EARTH
RtfUSE ALL

TRIED, ALWAYS II1C9

ONCE

SUUSIITUItS

THREE SIZES: 25c, 50c and $1.00

BALLARD SNOW LINIMENT CO.
ST. LOUIS, U.

S

A.

l
SOLD AND RECOMMENDED

Palace Eru

Store, Irvine

BY

Raithcl, Proprietors.

From St Louis,
$.30.00
Orleans, 30.00
iev
Peoria,
31.00
Memphis,
liloominjrton,
St. Paul.
Chicago,
New York.

31.65
32.00
32.90
33.00
50.00

Stoii-over-

riii

u--

mation and drives out Pain.

l'

to April 7, 19o6.

The cot of a ticket can
lemstel at once with any Southern PaAtfent, and the ticket will he furnished to the )asscne;er n the
s
East, while these low rates are in ellfcct.
allowed at all oints
in California, except I,s Angeles and San francisco, ami at certain intermediate stations in Arizona and Nevada, up to April ''2, l'.KH.
C. B. Busworth,
E. G. Humphrey,
P. Aueut, iucsnn, Ariz.
U.
Agent, Demlng, N.

l

IONS, GALLS,
CONTRACT
ED MUSCLES, LAME BACK, STIFF JOINTS, FROSTED FEET,
BURNS, SCALDS, ETC

25.00
25.00

cific

I

cits, sprains,
for rheumatism,
ACITnE rime
SORES, CORNS,
LUKc WOUNDS, OLDBRUISES,

15

SSSSSSSSSSMQ

esH-i'lall-

pose.

product

action upon eufei-hletlilísonleivil stomach;
csh . lully If ineii' Is ulceration or catarrhal
i luil Inllaiiiuintlonof stomach).
iistiiiisicntnt
f I Is a most elllcleiit picpnrutloit. (ilycerlnit
lll relieve many eases of pyroslsdicarllnirnl
anil evcessiM' k'ustrlc ni'lilliy. It Is useful in
chronic Intestinal ilj siiepola. esiivclally the
llutiilent variety, ami In certain forms of
stimtilailntf the secrechronic
tory and
fiiuctlotisuf the Intern Inal
K'aitils."
lieu combined. In Jui the rlaht proxr-tlon- s,
ItlaeU

J. S1.0AT Faskkt, PnVt.
John Cohbktt, Vice Prve't.

It Is one of Ihe Ixnl Ilinnilfui'I-uii- il
of the present lime In lis

l.. II. Ilmwn,
A. C. IU1TI1H.

I'likliii-r-

íj

.

Ai'l t'a)iirr.

U

The Banli of Deming
Transacts a general banhing business
a
h

Foreign exchange and Mexican money bought and sold,
Money to loan on good security at current rates of interest.

w

with (tolden Seal root, Stone root,
t'herryhark, Queen's root, lllood-roo- t

muí Mandrake root.orthcexiructsof
these, us III Hr. rierce's (tolden Medical
liiscovcry, there can be no doubt of Its
f:rentelll'cac;. In the cure of all stomach,
disorders und deranK'-nteiit.These several Ingredients have
the m ron ires 5 endorsement in all such
cases uf such eminent medical leaders as
l'rof. It. Hartholow, M. I . of Jefferson MistI'rof. Iloharl A. Ham.
ical Colleire. I hlcai-'o- ;
M. IV, of Medical department. I diversity of
I'a.; I'rof. L"iuvncc .lohnsou. M.
Medical
ticpnrt nieut. I'nlverslty of New York; I'rof.
Kilwlu M. IM- -, M. II. Hahnemann Medical
C'olleiic.ChlcBiro; I'rof John M. Scudder. M. I.
and I'rof. John Kins'. M.
Authors of the
Atucrlcun lhiciiaior.v, ami wores of others
anioiur thu lendlmr medical men of our land,
ho ran doubt the curative virtues of
a medicine the Ingredients of which huve
such iHnfrnUinnl endorsement '!
Const ii'itlon cured by Doctor Pierce'
Pleasant Pellet. One or two a dose.
s.

I,

I.

KILLthe COUGH
and

CURE the LUNGS

"

Br. King: 8
Discovery

to

0NSUNIPTI0N

FoafJOUGHSsnd
OLDS

Pries
60c & $1.00
Free Trial.

auU Uuiukest Cure for all
THIIOAX and LUNG XltOUB- LES, or MONEY BACK.

bureat

fling' Lee.
Fine new stock of staple
and fancy groceries, also
best candies etc.
CHINESE and JAPANESE fancy articles at lowest prices.
Mahoney Rldg.

Deming

Silver Avenue,'

N. M.

Service,

Btl!ioas

Ixcal and Personal
Another lot of buggy whips at
Kuxinuer & Go's.
White
for sale.

es

leghorn
One dollar per setting.
Mrs. Al Watkins

thorough-bre-

d

KlLLINGER & CO'B.

New line of cutlery knives, scissors
and shears, just received by
KlLLINGER & CO.

We are under obligations to Hon.
Congress-ona-

l

documents.
Samson windmills and Cushman
gines are world beaters.
KNOWLES & ROLAND, Agents

en-

Dominir, N. M.

Nicely furnished rooms by dny the or
week, also one suit of unfurnished
housekeeping rooms, at the Consuelo.
No invalids

Services as usual next Sunday.
Sunday school at 10:30, a. m.

taken.
Hast bt Sold.

Baby Carriage and Restaurant Coffee
Heater for sale cheap, Inquire at Otto
Smith's harbt-- r shop.

Bargain.
All my household goods, one family
horse and buggy, chickens, ducks, in-curator, lone grinder ami oyster shell.
for sale. Phone 137, 3 rings.
C. R. Cameron.
A

1

Mr. R. K. Powell, President of the
Luna Lead Co., returned from New
York last Sunday.

Always first in limes of dire distress
0. E. S. No. 6.
the A. O. U. V. LodRe No. 7, of this
Minnie
Miller of Albuquerque,
Mrs.
city has wired a liberal donation to
Matron
the New Mexico Order
of
Grand
ttricken San Francisco.
of Eastern Star, was a visitor at Ruth
Mr. Louis Harksilale cuptured a coy. Chapter No. fi, last evening, There
ote with his lanat a few days ago. This was a full attendance, and a fine banis hut one incident of the plains that
quet in honor of the Grand Matron's
makes life enjoyable in the wild west,
visit. In her address she expressed her
Mrs. C. C. Tanner, was in town Wed- surprise and pleasure at the increase in
nesday.
She reports everything in fine membership sirve her last visit to this
condition at the ranch. Just now the Chapter. Ruth Chapter No. I. O. E. S.
prospective millionaires of this region is one of the growing and flourishing
institutions of our little city. We wish
are the stockmen.
the Graphic had been furnished the
Mrs. Tanner informs the Graphic that
proceedings of last night's meeting that
a rabbit drive is in contemplation in the
we might have given it in full to our
vicinity of the Tanner ranch. All who
reader
wish to participate in the sport are to
"Twas Easter Sunday. The full
be ready armed and equipped when the
blossomed trees
date is announced.
Filled all the air with fragrance and
Married.
with joy."
Wednesday the 18th, by Rev. W. K
And Rev. Darling was preparing for
Foulks, at the residence of Mr. Henry
r
aervi'e in St. Luke's Episcopal
Graham, in this City, Mr. Matt 0. church. Resurrection was the theme
Williams of Deming and Mrs. Maggie he V.SH prepared to preach and sing, the
McCannon, of Socorro.
bKssed theme that was to lift his soul
heavenward in grateful adoration. An
Announcement.
I hereby announce myself a candidate hour before time for the morning serfor County Clerk for Luna county. New vice a tiny voice called him back to
Mexico, subject to th e action of the earth, and 1! he beheld, not a resurrection but a bran new creation. A plump
Democratic County Convention.
baby girl had come to add
Geo. W. Chester. and healthy
another joy, another blessing to his
Mrs. Ben Pennington ami Mrs. Pow- home.
ell have left Deming for Fort Smitr.
Mr. A. R. Pease, who holds a posiArkansas. The F. 0.
miss Mrs.
tion in the office of the Electric Light
Powell ard Ben will miss Mrs. Pennit
and Ice Co.. also with the Deming
and we predict their ret ur bt t
Wa'.er Co., was "orphaned" this week.
distant day. We hope for the ma safe
Hi family left for Aiken S. C, on ac-- c
trip and a pleasant visit
unt of sickness among near relative
Mr. C W. Cook, took in the town last
the old home.
h
Wednesday. He has one of the finest
See Tossell's new advertisement on
places in this part of the Territory, and
if any one wishesto know what can be local page.
done on a farm in this locality he can
For Sale -- A Bargain.
learn much along that line by calling at
A new Eldredge sewing machine,
the Cook ranch and making the acquaindirect from the factory, with all the
tance of the proprietoi,
attachments. Oak finished, noiseless,
Mr J. A. Kealjr Hurt
light running, drop head, has all the
It is with sincere regret that we note latest improvements. Warranted for
the misfortune that befel one of our five years. A first class $t' machine,
most popular railroad men a few days and equal ' to 'any sold at that price,
since. While doing duty at the stati n inquire at this office.
he fell, receiving such severe injuries
See our bargains in real estate on the
that he was taken to the hospital at first
page of this paper.
Las Vegaa. Mr. Kealy belongs to our
Sheriff's force and has always been one
of his most active deputies. We earnestly hope for his speedy recovery.
g

Have in StocK -- Mills from 6 to 18 Feet.

Fellows

Successful Meetings
The revival meetings at the

?
e

c

Hall
of
f

Metho-lis-

t
o.

of

0
o.

(Si Hardware,
Gasoline Engines.

Lumber, Hay

nearly every toan
in New Mexico anxious in regard to
friends and relatives in San Francisco.
We met a gentleman yesterday wl.o. e
hme and family are in the stricken
city, aid whose mother lives near t
t ie gas works that exploded with such
destructive results to its immediate
in

Phone No.

Mr. D. A. Creamer, who has worked
long and faithfully for the Santa Fe
company, has taken a short vacation
and is now much nearer the earthquake
t tricken cities of California, than when
he started Pacific coastward. We hope
he will not be compelled to wrestle
with a seismic' disturbance during hia
absence.

o

s

mi itinjr l
lo nu mlult

OF

THE

lect From

JAMES R. WADDILL
-

Office in

A COUNSKLOR

Spruce St.

Deming N.

McKEYES

.

Harness and Saddlery.
AGENT

A. A. TEMKE.

j. a.

DRS. MOIR & STOVALL,

e

.

Physicians and Surgeons
Deming, N.

M,

A

of

W. F. RICHARDSON
.
ARCHITECT, CONTRACTOR AND
BUILDER.
. .
Deming,
New Hsilco

-Lac

W. R. MERRILL.
Marshall Block. (Postoffke Corner.)
'PHONE 65.

h

""

iiihiii

.i

i'.."in

This

$27.50
Don't
Miss

-

v.
J. A. MAHONEY, House

Furniture.
Fer sale by

Car load

Reservoir.

and all kinds of

Produces a hard finish that "Wears
Like Iron."

just reeeived!
Only

With

Tables, Chairs
ana OlUcloth snad

i

RAGNE

is the Best Material for
Renewing the Finish on

4-- tf

Send for Measure Blank.

ed Six hole
STEEL

"Wears Like Iron."

te loek like new.

o- r-

N. A. B. Cowboy Boot.

Celebrat-

.

Old Linoleum

MAKER

The

M

R. F. 8TOVALL

-A-

Cents' Furnishing Goods.
Hats, Caps, Boots and Shoes.

ÍB

Deming, N.

MOIR

Jap

0

w.

::- -::

Mahoney Blk.,

KO li-

lt. T. FrazlerPaeblo Saddles
Whips and Spars.
Navajo BlanKeti.

New Mexico

City Hall.

t

Payments.

BOLICH.

Firearms and Ammunition.

Conveyancer, Notary Public

Attorney-At--La-

V

M

Land Commissioner,

Deming

y
A.

On Easy

Dry Goods, Clothing'.

AT-L-

Office in Mühoney block.

B. Y.

T

IN

A. W. POLLARD,
ATTORN KY

.

""'lHf3

N. A.

New Mexict

Deming,

---

S

bJ

Fielder Building.

-

-

JWelef

jEsO
; VN

Professional Cards.

FROM
1

M

W. P. T0SSELL

ÍAndAlwaysthe

Pries 25 cte; Large Size, 60 cts.

ATTORN K Y

I

Full Stock

ThUrrmhljrli fnniu fur HrorMOTr
Uric urt f On.
worl.l. It cna
lray !
U'"U
li c.'HImii. mi

il.ti'll

-:

New Mexico.

A

The Children's Favorite
OCRES...
Coughs, Colds, Croup and
Whooping Cough.
opium nr nihr hnrmful druif
firpD m onud.li.Mljr la baby

-:

BUY AN EDISON PHONOGRAPH

Cough Remedy

Courteous

Tidmore&Sons, Props.

cu

Deming

Turnouts.

rob our patrons.

o

70.

-:

11

and obliging
employes.
Riga by the
day or hour at reasonable
rates.
Our aim Is t please -- aet U

c--

Fancy groceries a specialty. Agent for the famous
Chase and Sandborn's Teas and Coffees

10-l-

Merrill's Old Stand,
East side Silver Avenue
opposite I. 0. 0. F. Hall.
Good Teams and Fine

o

Groceries and Hardware,
Hay. Grain and Flour

Chamberlain's

Ea-te-

We received a pleasant call this
morning from Mr. W. E. Heverling,
of St. Louis. He will be remembered
by many of the older residents of Deming, as he spent several months in this
vicinity. Hia brother, formerly with
Mr. Jeffsrs, died from audden exposure
and is resting in the cemetery east of
town. To know the Heverlings waa to
know two of the best young men that
ever came to Deming.

Manager.

P. COBB,

o.

Deming Mercantile Co.

to-da-

DeminrJ'sNew
SALE & LIVERY
& STABLE, ?

0
oí

church have been continued for three
weeks. We have not been notified
whether they will continue longer.
Much Rood has been done, the christ
ians of Deming have come to know and
love each other as never before, a num
ber have been converted, have united
oulks has
with the church, and Bro.
won the affections and love of this community,

j

ev
(S

a

BAPTIST.
Odd

Sunday school at
Sunday at 10 a. m.

to-da-

e--

in all
Sells U)e STAR windmills made
sizes and styles, also The LEADER
windmills

Public worship 11 a. m. conducted by
the Pastor Rev. Warner H. DuBose.
Sunday school 10 a. ni.
Christian Endeavor 7 p. m.
The church will join the Methodist
congregation in their evening service.
Every one most cordially invited to at.
tend the services of the church.

T.iereare people

o

(Successor to W.C, Wallis.)

Presbyterian.

to-da- y

See our new line of kitchen cabinets,
the latest and best, at

W. H. Andrews for valuuble

The Doomed City by the Sea.
We give a portion of our local space
to items concerning San Francisco, that
a few days ago was a flourishing city
is
of 500,000 inhabitants, and
practically wiped out of existence. The
assessed value of the city was about
500,000,000. more than one half of which
Í3 totally distroyed.
Nearly and perhaps
more than one half the population are
homeless and hungry. Of the number
of lives lost nothing like a correct estimate can be given. Some sav 100),
others 10,000. The exact number will
never be known.
The dead were piled in the street--- ,
the wounded placed in buildings thought
to be beyond the reach of the flames.
But as the wave of fire swept onward
toward the hills the dead and wounded
were picked up and carried in the arms
of soldiers and citizens and laid on the
ground, to be again carried farther up
to the higher ground as the llames advanced, uitil they finally found a r.t-- i
ig place on the green sward at Golden
Gate Park.
The hills back of the city between it
v
covered with
and the sea are
I Kiusands of homeless aii(' pe n '8 8uf
lerers who are without loou or the
means to purchase it if it was in the
city. Most of these art women and
children, as nearly every man is either
a volunteer worker or has been pressed
into the service hv the authorities.
An earthquake, m.d thecity was doom- el, a baptism of tire, and her destruction is complete. Our nation weeps
and the civilized world mourns because
of this appalling calamity.

LUMBER CO. I

CRESCENT

1

METHODIST.

This
!
i

Oppor-

tunity.

Furnisher.
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ALL FOR 52.50

We told atKiut it in our lant issue but listen
attain. The (Jraohlc, the N A T 1
MA CAZ
politan and
I
Horn... all for onA
ii any one can beat this combination for .uW
try again. Call at the Graphic office and the
examine

lA.iTlVtf
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